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lambs of his flock. There will probably
be addad several
PUBLISHED ETEBT SATUBDAT,
In Princeton, twenty-sevenonly have bean ridded
to the church, while the number of hopeful converts, including four or fire College students,
Terms — TV© Dollar* and F\fly CenU per annum, if paid
amounted to nearly forty. Here also we look for
within six month* , sr I'hrtt Dollar* per annum, if paid at
of the Church out of the hand of Christ: to give • s few more lo be added. The intereM in (’oil- ge
“ Avenge, O Lord, thy slaughter'dsaints, whose bone*
ths end of the
,
law unto him, to follow with his approbation the continued up to the annual commencement,anna
Lis scatter'd on the Alpine mountains cold ;
No aubocriplionreceired for a Im* term than one year.
acting* of men besides, and contrary to bis law number of students left for tbeir homes under very
Ev’a them who kepi thy truth so pure of old, ~
It is expected from all new subscribers that they will pay
m
and institution, and to make application of his pro- serious impressions.
When all our fothers worwkipp'd stocks stone*.
for one year in adraner, at ths lime of subscribing.
The means employed were the plain exhibitions
mises
onto
the
vilest
of
men,
whether
he
will
or
Forget not: in thy book record their groan*
Any Clergyman, or other individual,who may obtain sir
is not
mont. Such was the command announced to a infant-daughter of the late king the priesthood, look **>
(7.) That it
it is
not lawful
lawful for
for believers
behevem or the of tbe fundamental truths of God's word in conWho were thy sheep, and in thrir ancient fold
subscribers, and forward the amount of subscription,(Sl!» in
bond of sufferers, sick, and attenuated almost to pert with the pretender, because he avowed himself ; disciples of Christ to yield obedience unto his com- versation, in preaching, and la meetings for inquiSlain by the Woody Picdmonteee, that roll’d
advance, or $19 if not paid within six months,) will receive a
skeletons
by imprisonment and horrible privations ; the enemy of all concessions to the people, and as mands without this episcopal ordination,which rers. These truths were tlie entire depravity of the
Mother with infont dow n the rocka. Thrir moan*
seventh copy, so long as the amsuut of subseri(Rion is reguand
at
five
o’clock in the evening of the same day, opposed to all intrenchmeots on clerical privileges many churches can not have, and more will not, as human heart— tbe necessity of regeneration — the
The vales redoubled to the lull*, they
larly
J
they were obliged to commence a march of four or and immunities.The liberal party supported the induing it against the mind and will of Christ.— doctrine of the Holy Spirit's powerful agency ia
P o heaven. Their martyr'd blood and as he* *aw
A liberal discount to Agents, who may bseome sss|a>nsiUe.
five hundred miles. The ground during that mid- young queen, well knowing that something might be (8.) That one worldly, ignorant, proud, sensual this ciiuuge— the righteousness of the Lord Jesus
O’er all th’ Italian field*, where still doth sway
All subscriberswho do not give express notice to the contrary
night pilgrimage was strewed with bodies, for at gained to civil liberty, during a long minority, ftom beast, such os some of tire beads of this successive Christ as the only ground of the sinner's justificaThe trijile tyrant , that from these may grow
wilT be considered as wishing to continue their subscription,
least an hundred and fifty had perished; and on the r regency who should owe their ap|»ointmcnt to the ordination, as the Pope of Rome have been, should tion — the willingness and power of Christ to save—
A hundred-fold,who having Warn d thy way
and their paper will be sent to them accordingly. In all
next morning, when the exiles saw a tempest adh- Curios. The English, during their continuance in liave more power and authority from Christ to pre- the sinner’s want of power to save himself, and bis
Early may fly the Babylonian woe.”
of discontinuance, the subscription price at ths dose of the
ering and darkening upon the summit ol MoucW'e- Sffen, bad diffused among the people some genera* serve and continue a Church state by brdi nation, duty to repent and bcKeve the Gospel.
subscriptionyear must be paid, with all arrears, except at the
All our Knecitngs were marked by great stillness
But a more formidable instrument than even the nis, they implored the officer who superintend their notions of civil liberty. The ardent spirit of tho than any the most holy Church in the World that is
discretionof the Proprietor. Cotmmmirations must be post
and
solemnity, with the most fixed and earnest atgathered according to his mind, with other
harp of Milton was well-nigh awakened upon that expulsion to sutler them to halt, until it had passed Spaniards was aroused, and thousand flocked to the or
paid.
tention
to every word that was spoken, and now
unwarrantable
presumption*
innumerable.
important occasion. The sword of Cromwell rat- away. Bu. he was more merciless than the tem- standards of every chieftan who professed to be the
Rates or Adtertisinc — For iftren lines, equal to
The pernicious consequences that may ensue on and then the evidence of tenderness in the silent
tled in its sheath ; hut Savoy wns beyond the reach pest, and lie compelled them to inarch forward, in advocate of an amelioratedform of government.
square in the daily papers, for the first insertion, 75 cent
tear. Never did I see more satisfactoryevidences
of hi* arm. But what he could he did with all his consequence of which eighty-six more were overBut Spain was overrun with priests, and monks, this principle, do manifest its inconsistencywith
each repetition of do., 50 cents. For six lines, or less, first
heart. He apjiointed a day of lasting and prayer, whelmed, and buried beneath the snow. The sur- and friars. They owned a large proportion of the what our Lord Jesus Christ hath ordained unto this of a real work of grace in tbe conviction of the eninsertion50 cents; each repetition of do., 37$ cents. Paytire depravity and hardness of heart — the helplessin belm If of the Protcstuuts of Piedmont £ ho com- vivors at last reaches Geneva ; but many of them land ; were exempted from taxes ; and even denied end of tiie continuation of his church. 1 need not
ments for advertisements must be made in advance.
menced a public subscriptionfor their relief, and reached it only to die, exhausted by sickness and the right of the civil authority to punish them for reckeu them up on the surest probabilities. There ness of the sinner — the justice of God in tbeir conheaded the list with a donation of two thousand fatigue. Little more than two thousand thus reach- civil offences. They held themselves amenable is no room left for fears of what may follow thereon demcation— the freeness of salvation,with a simple
BY ORDER Or THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Remittance* bg Mail. — A “ Postmastermay encloss money pounds from his own purse ; he wrote to the French ed the Swiss and Genevese territories, where they only tu tbeir bishop, and he acknowledged no supe- by what hath already done so. If we consider trust in Christ as their righteousness and strength. .
in a letter to the publisherof a newspaper, to pay the subscrip- King, and to the Protestant States of Europe, to
This work of grace in Kingston has been of great
were received with Christian sympathy and hospi- rior but the Pope, either in civil or ecclesiastical whither this successive ordination hath already fed
tion of r third person, if written by Runaelf.”
power
and extent. Indeed, when we fake into the
interest them in behalf of the persecuted people ; tality by those who shared with them in the same matters. Even their servants and vassals sccnred a great part of the Church, we /nay easily judge
account
tbe number of the congregation,it may be
and be dispatchedan envoy to the Duke of Savoy, light ot the Gospel. Victor Amadeus had thus immunity from criminal prosecution, if they sought what it is meet for. It hath, I say, led men, for
said
truly
that few such revivals have occurred ia
requesting him to recall Gastaido, and restore his recklessly thrown away the brightest gem of his du- refuge within tho consecrated precincts of the instance, in the Church of Rome, into a presumpJJottTD.
our
country.
The additions made to our churches
exiled subject to their homes. The very name of cal coronet, at the suggestions of his blind guides churches and monasteries. Here then were the tion of a good church state in the loss oi holiness
have
been
of
both
sexes and of all ages, from 14 to
the Protector was enough at any time to throw Car- and a merciless superstition; after which, he pro- preparations for a mighty struggle. On the one and truth, in the practice of false worship and idolfifty or sixty. It ought to be recorded, too, that a
M GfoM’S-ACMR.”
atry,
in
the
persecution
and
slaughter
of
the
faithHinal Mazarine, the premier of France, into an ceeded to fill the depopulated valleys with Roman side the liberal party, with the Cortes, or people's
BY HEKRY W. LOHU YELLOW.
ague- fit of terror; and the court of Savey, there- inhabitants, and to m«n the forts with French and representatives,espousing the cause of the infant ful servants of Christ, unto a state plainly anti- large proportion were young people, and most of
fore, was not very likely to set it at nought. A Piedmontese soldiers. The enemy thought they queen. On the other, the bigoted pretender to the Christian. To think there should be a flux and them, both young and old, were from families, with
1 like that anrirnt Saxon phrase, which calls
smooth answer conlLining many promises was re- iad rooted out heresy from the land for ever, and crown, Don Carlos, aided by the principal clergy, communication of heavenly and spiritual power whom God had establishedhis covenant, and who
The burial-ground,“ God’s-Acre V* It is just ;
turned to Cromwell’* application ; but the influence that the people who had cherished it were fallen and through them by vast numbers of the supersti* from from Jesus Christ and his apostles, in and by had been devoted to Him in baptism, and well
It consecrate*each grave within Us walls.
of the Jesuits was strong at Turin ; and to such
>eyond recovery. Fools, and blind — they knew tious people, dreading nothing so much as the thun- liie bands and actings of persons ignorant, simonia- brought up ia the family and in the Sabbath SchoolAnd breathes a benison o'er the sleepingdust.
men promises were only valuable as opportunities not that the scattered remnant would soen return ders of the Vatican. But the cause of liberty tri- cal, adulturous, incestuous, proud, ambitious, sensu- To God be aR the glory.
Yours affectionately, B. H. Rice.
** God’s-Acre!* Yes ; that blessed name imparts
to show their adroitness in eluding them. Gastaido with a terrible retribution, and would again mis?
umphed. Dan Carlos and the apostolicals were al, presiding in a church state never appointed by
Comfort to those, who in the grave have sown
was still continued in his odious office, and the ex- up the fallen cause, which was broken and trodden driven out of Spain. A constitutionalgovernment him, immersed in false and idolatrous worship, perthe true Church of Christ, wherein was the
i on< » ItT WFt MOSTOW#
The seed that they have garnered in their heart,
iles were not recalled. The affair was then taken under foot.
was adopted, which, though it acknowledged the secuting
true successionof apostolicaldoctrine and holiness,
Their bread of life, alas! no more their own.
up by the Swiss Cantons, which, from their neighThe
communication
of intelligencefrom tbe Misyoung queen’s right to the crown, and provided a
is an imagination for men who embrace the shaborhood to Savoy, could interfere with the p respect
F*r the ChriMtiaoIntelliz*ocer.
sions,
made
by
Dr.
Anderson
at the Monthly Conregency to manage the affairs of government duInto its furrows shall we all be cast.
dows and appearance of things, never once serious- cert on Monday evening, December 6»h, was one of
of success ; and in consequence of their app
ipplicaring her minority, secured great and important
I have abridged for you an article published in the ChrisIn the sure forth, that we shall nae again
ly thinking of the true nature of them. In brief,
tion, a treaty was ratified, in which every concesmuch interest ; and we were glad to peroeive, that
rights to the people, and among them the rights of
tian Advocate, which 1 should be glad to *ee in your column*.
At the great harvest, when the Archangel'* blast
it
is in vain to derive a succession whereon the besion was apparently granted, and the expatriated
the interest of tbe people in those exercises, is inXtu, debis
debts contracted by the
Church sbould
d
h the
lo me to be very instructive, and well adapted lo con- ctKMCicoce.The
Shall winnow, like a fon, the chaff and grain.
returned to their homes. But the treaty was clogged
creasing,
if we may judge from increasing numbers
8 of Christ with the bishops of Rome, who
who for
fo,
vey accurate views of the controversy between the Protevtants ment during the civil war, winch had deluged every jscnce
with so many restrictions, and filled with such nuwho
attend
tbe meeting.
Then shall the good stand in perpetual bloom,
and the Paptau respectingthe Common Schools of New York. province with blood, were enormous. The govern- a hundred years together, from the year U00 to
merous evasions, that it was nothing worth ; and it
Dr. A. commenced by stating the fact, that two
In the fair gardens of the second birth,
ment
required
that
the
property
of
the
priesthood.
Your insertion of it will
Teacher.
KXX), were monsters for ignorance, lust, pride and
was aptly termed by Cromwell himself, “ a more
And each bright blossom mingle it* perfume
which included a large proportion of the land in the luxury, as Baronius ac know led geth, A. D. 912. 5. Missionarieskm d that day soiled to join the Mission
tOVBMSHTS Off THE BO JlA.ViaTS.
concealed course of hostility under the disguise of
With that of dowers which never bloomed on earth.
kingdom, should be taxed, in common with that of 9., or by tlie Church of Antioch, by Samosatenus, in West Africa, Messrs. Walker and Griswold. He
also stated, that he had painful intelligence to compeace.” Again, therefore, he addressed letters to
It is impossible to cousidor the late political move- the rest of llie community ; that priest* should be
Eudoxius, Gnapheus. Sevorus, and the like heretics municate from the two Missionarieswho had been
With thy rude ploughshare, Death, turn up the sod,
the King of France, and the evangelical Canto us ment of Bishop Hughes as an isolated affair, orig- subject to the laws, and be liable to civil process, as
—or in Constantinople,by Macedonius, Eusebius, sent out as a reinforcement of the Mission, to the
And spread the furrow for the seed we sow- !
of Switzerland in Iflfie*. What might have been inating in our public school arrange monts, and in- well as criminal prosecutions ; and moreover, that
Demophilus,Anthorinus, and their companions
This is the held and Acre of our God,
Nestoriaos,Messrs. Mitchell and Hinsdale. They,
the result of these, it is impossible to conjecture, cluding in its purpose nothing but the city of New the properly of those, whether laymen or ecclesiasor
at Alexandria, by Lucius, Dioecuru*, .Fllurus,
This is the place where human harvests grow.
it seems, did not arrive at Aleppo on their way, till
for in the latter part of the same year tlie Protector York, and her system of common school education. tics, who had treasonably aidad the pretender, either
Sergius, and the rest of the some sort/’ — Watch-man
May, which was much later than was expected
died, and in him the Piedmontese lost their strong- The struggle in Baltimore to exclude the Holy by o|»enly joining him, or by secret assistance,
Grwrn Gate of Paradise ! let in the »un
qf the SotUii. ,
and
it was not safe for them to make the journey
est and most effective advocate. Samuel Morland, Scriptures from the public schools, headed by the should be confiscated, and the proceeds applied to
Unclose thy portal*, that we may behold
across
to Mosul, at so fate a season, under a scorchwhom Cromwell sent os envoy to Piedmont, gives Archbishop himself ; and the dolorous wailings of the public necessities.
From th« Watcluuau
W-utii.
Thoas field* Elysian, where bright river* run,
ing
summer
sun, and a part of the way being a sandy
the following mournful picture of the condition oi Purcel, of Cincinnatiin his letters to the “Society
Against these just acts of the government, all and
And waring harvestsbend like seas of gold.
desert. They should have staid at Aleppo till Fall.
the people — “ 1 am forced to leave them where 1 for the Propagation of the Faith” in Europe, on the singular, so far as they applied lo the priesthood, an
Pri NORTON, Nov. *Mth. 1841.
Tbe result of the mistake was, that they endured
found them, among the potsherd, with sackcloth and dangers of the Catholic interest from the system of appeal wan taken to the l*ope, under the direction
EBtSlfoR.R.BC'nmBV.
A/> Dear Sir, — With a desire to give glory to extreme sufferings, in their journey, and Mr. Mitashes spread under them, and lifting up their voice public school education in thia country, must be of hi* legate or representativeresiding ia Spaia.
with weeping, in the word* of Job, when be was in taken in connection with tho late outrage on Pro- He responded by n manifesto, in which he assumes God, and to do good, I send you some account of the chell died five days before their arrival at Mosul,
When Mem'ry look* back on the record of year*,
the depth of his misery and anguish ; ‘ Have pity testant feeling, and with the late manifesto of the the right to “ annul” the laws of the kingdom con- work of grace which we have recently seen and felt and liis wife six days alter their arrival.
Ere reason anti foeling decay ;
Thk Overland Passage to India. — it appears
on
us, have pity on us, O. ye our friends, for the Pope against the Bible Society, and the exe refoe of strtuiiocutllymade, and to declare them of no au- and enjdyed in this place and its vicinity.
Err the footsteps we leave in tl^s valley of tear*
thority
whatever.
He
claims
for
his
clergy
an
enBui
m
Mow
me.
before
proceeding
with
my
oarr»
ibat
a new and better ooimnunicaaon has been
private
judgment
in
matters
of
religion.
All
these
liand
of
God
hath
touched
us!’
To
this
very
hour
Are swept by oblivion away,
live, to premioe a few things, wiiR.li cannot be too found to India Tk« Brnfah caused the materials
tire
immunity
from
the
laws
of
the
kingdom;
and
are
parts
of
the
same
systematic
opposition
which
they
hunger
and
thirst,
and
are
nuked,
and
burtetTis awed, when delight has been sober’d by age.
of two iron steamboats,to be transported over land,
ed, and have no certain dwelling-place. To this Rome has for twelve centuries waged against civil asserts that they are only amenable lo him for their often inculcated.
To glansc on its mirror* again,
And
firs*. — A genuine revival of religion cannot
from tho Mediterram an, on camels, and the boats to
conduct.
very day they labor under mo&t heavy burdens, and religiousliberty.
To glalc o'er the clouds of adversitys page
be
valued
too
highly,
nor
sought
loo
earnestly,
nor
be built in the river Euphrates, to make the experiThis “ a locution” he had the impudence to order
In this country the opposition to free institutions
which are laid upon their shoulders by those rigid
Tliev seem not so desolatethen.
received
too
gratefully.
It
is
the
best
blessing
which
ment
whether they could go down the river f and
task-mastersof Rome. To this very day the en- has been carried on more covertly than is necessary to be read in the churches, and it was read ; accomthe
God
of Grace has to bestow upon the Church the success of that experiment led them to try to
Lake briar* and rose* — it* gladne*s and gloom
panied
with
the
threat
of
excommunication,
with
all
emies of the truth plough, and make long furrows where Romanism is in the ascendant, and is in allisee, whither they could come up tbe river ; and it is
Do they vanish together f O no!
upon the backs of tliese poor creatures, by forbid- ance with the despotic governments of Europe. In its pains and penalties,against all who should pre- and the world.
2.
A
genuine
revival
of
religion,
consisting
in
an
found
that the river is navigable for vessels of conThe flow rets we pluck, and condense their psrifamr,
ding all manner of traffic, or commerce for their Austria, Belgium, Portugal, and Spain, as well as in sume to resist or evade the authority of the vicar oi
increase
of
the
faith,
and
love,
and
enlightened
zeal,
siderable
size. So that vessels come up the EuphraThe weeds to the desert wo throw.
sustenance ; by robbing them of their goods and several principalities of Germany, there is no dis- Christ. He ordered a copy of this arrogant maniand
humility,
and
brotherly
kindness
of
God's
peoI r*ke the bee, thoughts Ay o’er the tirid* of the past,
tes,
within
50 miles of Aleppo; and the probability
estates; by driving them in a most sa\ age manner guise. The Pope is ready on all occasions to aid festo lobe presented to the regent by his legale; and
ple
_
in
short,
in
the
improvement
of
their
whole
is,
that
that
space will be soon overrun with a RailFinding sweet* wheresoever they roam :
from their ancient houses and habitations,and forc- tyranny against everymovement in favorof popular as submission was not yielded, he withdrew his leroad.
So
that
here will be the great high- way of
Christian
character,
and
in
the
conviction
and
conThey wander through sunshine and storm, and at last,
ing them to sell their birth-rightfor a mess of a pot- rights. - But here his emissaries are aware that no gate, and subsequentlytreated a deputation sent to
nations,
both
for
Commerce and for Missions.
version
of
sinners,
is
the
work
of
God's
Holy
SStore nought but their honey at home.
tage ; by banishing their ministers, who are the direct effort to subvert our free government could Rome with such indignity,us to lead to a political
Bishop
or
Palestine.
— Much interest has of
Bowri.hg.
Spirit.
shepherds of the flocks, that so the wolves may the succeed. Tho policy therefore has been to gain non-intcrcoursebetween the two governments.fate
been
excited
by
the
fact,
that the Established
3.
A
genuine
revival
implies
that
there
may
be
The government of Spain has acted with great
better come in, and devour the sheep ; by ravishing such influence in the periodical elections, as to comChurch
of
England,
under
the
sanction of the Govspurious
revivals,
and
that
these
good
things
may
their young women and maidens ; by murdering pel the parties, which in popular governments must dignity and propriety in the premises. They have
Kioto the Scottish CimsUan HerskL
ernment,
have
appointed a Bishop lo reside in Jerube
counterfeited
;
and
when
genuine,
may
be
marpublished
a
calm
but
firm
reply
to
the
Pope
s
•*
elomany innocent souls as they pass along the high- necessarily divide the suffrages of the people, to
OP
ways about their private occasions ; by cruel inock- court Romanist support, and to grant, as the price cution.” It is an able document, and would be red in the hands of the ignorant and unskilful, are salem. The Bus nop appointed is of Jewish descent.
FROM THE REFORMATION TO THE1B BANISHMENT IN 1687. ings and reviliugs ; by continual menacing*, and
truths of which we have, in almost every age and He was appointed at the suggestionof tbe King of
of it, political favor to the Church of Rome. Hence conclusivewith any people less superstitious than
Prussia, who gives 670,000 to defray the expense.
country,
the moat mournful proofs.
Part II.
threats of another massacre, if possible, seven-fold in the nominationsof party tickets, in certain places, the inhabitants of Spain.
Whatever may be the design of this measure in
Hence
the
necessity
of
watchfulness,
care
and
The Piedmontese were assailed by the persecu- more bloody than the former. Those very valleys some candidatesare always placed on them with a . Recently, there has been an insurrectionary,
England,
it is o» icved that the Kii g of Prussia deself
denial,
with
so
awful
sense
of
responsibility
on
tor ; and from 1001 to 1687, they were incessantly where they inhabit at this day are, by the indefati. special reference to the wishes of the Romanists. movement in Spain, which leads to the suspicion of
signs
nothing
more than tbe simple promotion of
the
part
of
those
who
are
called
to
labor
in
the
midst
exposed to vexations, exactions and persecutions ; ble industry of their Popish adversaries, made no Nothing is ever asked about the wishes of Christian n new holy alliance ; the Pope aiming to restore the
Protestant Christianity in Palestine. But in Eng.
of
religious
movements,
as
well
as
in
the
means
and
after which, a season of repose occurred. But in other than a prison or dungeon, to which the fort of denominations,because the leaders well know that dominion of the Church ; Louts Philip, king of tbs
and it is the cause of much discussion. The dis1650, the violence of the storm began to burst, in La Torre serves as a door, where they may let in their ministers can exercise no political influence French, wishing to effect a marriage between his measures lo be used to produce revivals. Truth, senters look upon it as a measure to bring the influ.
consequence of the establishmentof a council at when they please a troop of murderers, utterly to over them, and never attempt it. No party leader son, tho Duke of Aumale, and the young queen ; nothing but pure truth, will the Spirit of Truth em- enc* of Gove mint nt, and the EstablishedChurch to
.
Turin for the propagationof the Romish faith and destroy and exterminate these poor, silly wretches. ever asks: “How will the Presbyterians,or Bap- and the queen mother, now with her paramour in ploy in his
4. While all who love the cause ofChnst and the oppoft- disst liters’ Missions in that quarter. Tbe
the extinction of heresy. Spies were sent by thht To all this 1 must add, that notwithstanding all those tists, or Protestant Episcopalians,or Methodists Paris, desiring to return to Spain, as regent of the
IN angelical Churchmen regard it as tending to protribunal into the peaceful valleys, to sow dissension large supplies which have been hitherto sent them vote.” They are known to be divided on every kingdom, during the minority of her daughter. souls of men, should labor and pray incessantly for
mote pare religion in tbe Greek Church. But the
those
effusions
of
the
Holy
Spirit
which
alone
can
among the brethren — to allure the weak with bribes either from England or foreign States, yet, so great loading question of policy, and to vote withoutt ref- These have, it is supposed, put the traitor General
P use y ites regard it as a measure to check Protes_ to Is nipt young men with Popish brides— and to is the number of those hungry creatures, and so erence to any religious creed, or dogma. But in O’Donnell in motion, and Spain is again to become roduce a genuine revival of religion, nothing should tant Missions ; and there is too much reason to fear
more
deprecated
than
a
spurious
and
fanatical
practice every method of fraud and allurement by grievous are the oppressions of their Popish ene- New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnali, and thearena of a ruthless civil war, embittered by aw
they are right. Much, however, will depend on
which the cause of trus religion might be weaken- mies, who lie in wait to bereave them of whatsoever other places containinga large Papist population, it the deadly feelings of hatred and rivalry, which stim- excitement. All feeling on this momentous subject the character of the Bishop. If he prove to be a
that
is
not
the
fruit
of
truth,
is
worthless.
ed, and its adherents seduced. Violence was also is given them, and snatch at every morsel of meat is always a subject of deep party policy to propitiate ulate political aspirants,and the still more fiendish
In the revival whose brief history this paper is man like Mr. Nicola ysoo, all will be well. But if
added to artifice. Congregations were deprived of that goes into their months, that some of them are the Romanists. It is always understood,and acted rage of superstition,which the Romish priesthood
ie goes oat with tlie spirit of the Puseyites, the plan
their pastors, and mothers were bereaved of their at this very day ready, ever and anon, to cat their upon, that, if you would secure their votes, you must never tail to infuse into the combatants when they intended to record, it is believed that nothing eccurwill
prove a failure, sod great evil will result from
red which could pain the most enlightened and
infants, who were to be reared up in the faith of own flesh for want of bread.”
>ut some Romanists on the ticket, or offer some take part in the conflict.
it.
The
F.nglith are building a splendid Church in
The manifesto is demonstrativeof the fact, that sober-minded Christian, or diminish the joy of ths Jerusalem. The consent of the Sultan for building
Rome. Multitudes of both sexes were cited to apThis miserable state of things continued till the equivalent consideration. We appeal to the history
i
pear before the judges of Turin, who never^return- year 1672, when a war broke out between the Duke of parties in every city, or county in the United the bishop of Rome has dropped none of his pre- pious
This
work
of grace had it* visible beginning early it was given with great reluctance, and Dr. Ander.
tentions.
He
has
been
compelled
to
alter
bis
policy
of
Savoy
and
the
republic
of
Genoa,
in
which
the
ed to tell the dark secrets of their prison holse.
Stales, where the Romanist population is considerson had heard from some quarter that he bad reBut even these processes were of too mild and dil- latter enjoyed a career of splendid successes. In able, for the truth of these statements ; and we ask by circumstances which be could nol control ; but in the summer, in connection with the labors of a
fused consent to a Bishop's being sent to Jerusaatory a character for their relentlessenemies ; and this crisis, the Protestants nobly belied the accusa- if it is possible to account for it, without admitting his former policy is persisted in where he yet has candidate for the ministry in the Baptist Church,
lem.
then
a
student
of
the
Theological
^minary
of
accordingly, in the month of January, 1655, An- tions of their maligners ; for instead of joining the that the Romanists are divided from every other power to enforce it? and will be re-adopted everyMission in Greece. — The mission in IndependPrinceton.
Within
a
few
miles
of
the
Seminar}
is
drew Gastaido, “Conservator General of the Holy en e my, or even remaining neutral, they came for- class of their fellow citizens, by feelings and motives where, as the opportunity shall be presented.
ent
Greece has experienced a temporary and seria small Baptist Church, in which this young man,
Faith,” published a tremendous decree, commonly ward of their own acco>rdto the Duke** assistance. peculiar to themselves ; that their superstition,when
re verse. The Government have ordered, that
assisted by other students, hod been holding meetknown by the title of “ the order of Gastaido.” In Their generous and gallant aid completely turned it interferes with their politicalopinions, or their
A POHTO 1. 1C arCCBMVaiV
the
Catechism
ot' tbe Greek Ctmrch shall either be
fogs for several months, but
this manifesto, all persons, of whatever degree, in the scale ; the Genoese were defeated in turn, and patriotism, acts with a power and an authority which
While our correspondent J. H. B. is publishing cess. Indeed, the Utile Church seemed almost dead, taught in the mission schools, or to the children atLuceros, Lucernetts, San Giovanni, La Torre, such was the gratitude of the Duke for their servi- is irresistible. His creed, and subserviencyto ec- his valuable numbers on the Succession, it may not and the congregation was very small. But noth mg tending the schools, on set days in the churches,
, that in a Tetter of thanks which he addressed
Bubbiana, Fenilc, Campiglione,Bricberassts,and
clesiastical power, make him a slave. In ttlfo counextract from discouraged by appearances, with the commenco- and by the priests ; and in case the catechism is not
to
the congregations . of the valleys, he assured try the priesthood exercise the same control over be amiss in us to give the following
San Sec undo, were ordered to depart within three
tlie works of John Owen, vol. 29, page 10« — 110. ment of the fast vacotlcu our young friend began to taught in the schools, no religious instruction must
days after the proclamation,under pain of confis- them of his continual gratitude and protection. him as in Ireland. They can exclude him from the We see not any unaoundness,but we
re think we see labor amongst tho people, night sod day, vioituig bs given in them. Dr. King asked tbe Secretary of
cation and death, unless they gave in their adhe- The sovereign faithfully kept his promise, so that privilege*of the Church, in which only he believes unanswerable argument in Dr. Owen s views. He
from house to house, praying, conversing, and hold- the Government, who communicated this order, if
sion to the Romish Church. It was also enacted, until his death, which happened a. d. 1075, the he can be saved. They may refuse his children the
ing evening meetings, until at length, after some they would not be allowed to teach the Gospel ?
that mass should be celebrated in all those places churches in Piedmont had rest and prosperity.
rite of baptism, and Christian burial. Or, even if
The limiting of this successive ordination, as weUs of incessant sod faithful labors, signs of re- and the answer was : No, not tbe Gospel — that the
to which they were ordered by their sovereign to Even after his death, his Duchess continued to pro- they administer the rite, its efficacy depends upon tlio only way and means of communicating church
effect would be bad— H would divide the people into
retire ; and ihxt death should be the penalty indict- tect them; but on the accession of Victor Amad- the intention of the administrator. It is the same power, and so of the preservationsof the church turning life began to appear.
As the public mind began lb be awakened, an in- sects, os it had in other countries— it was tbe duty
ed upon every person who molested the Popish mis- eus II., the valleys were once more to be swept thing with respect to all their seven sacraments ; -il&te into diocesan prelates or bishops, is built on
vitation was given to hold meetings in a school- of the people to believe, not to examine. Dr. King
sionaries by word or deed, or dissuaded any of their with desolation ; and in Iflftfl a proclamation was through which, only, the Romanist is taught to look so many inevident presumptions and false priuct
then declared, that the schools would not be supbrethren from turning to the Church of Rome. To published, ordering every Protestant church and for soy favor from God. If the priest who admin- pies, as will leave it altogether uncertain whether horn, within the bound, of the PrMbyten.n conported on such principles. This is an invariable
cregatioa
of
Kingrton.
Here
mOo
bi*
.ddreMC
enhance the severity of this sentence of banish- chapel to be destroyed, and commanding every per- isters them intends them evil, instead of good, the there be any Church state in the world or no. As
principle with 4he Board — that mere science shall
for
he
did
not
pretend
lo
preech)
were
bleeeed
to
ment, the inclemency of an Alpine winter was at son profetwing the Protestant faith to abjure his enmity is fatal ; he will be infallibly lost.
(1.) That such bishops were ordained by the apos- the awakening and conversion of some souls.
not be taught to the exclusion of religion- And
the height ; and when thousand* of families for- creed within fifteen days, under penalty of death
Under such circumstances the priest can wield tles, which can never be proved. (2.) That they
the effect will doubtless be, what was probaWy mIn
this
state
of
things,
after
some
six
or
eight
sook their homes, and wandered forth amidst a or banishment. All infants, also, born among them the Romanist voles as he pleases ; and he will al- received power from the apostles to ordain others,
tended on the part of tho Government,th ‘t
persons
of
the
BapUM
congregation
had
been
frozen, snow-covered desolation, their enemies from that date, were to be brought up in the Ro- ways wield them to the bestad vantage of the Church. and communicate their whole power unto them by
schools will be broken up for a time at thatmm •
brought
into
their
Church,
our
student
felt
himself
broke into their houses, and plundered them of all man religion,under the penally of I heir fathers be- The principles which dictated the movement exist
an
authority inherent in themselves alone ; yet still obliged to fake hi* departure for the West— and the
Abyssinia.— Some fads of
,hey contain^. Even tfita »». iightj
condemned to the galley*. The astonished vicia all the faithful adherents of the Pope.
reserving their whole jHiwer unto themselves also,
_ an(j
of the Kingston Church being from home, recently transpired in
with the sufferings that followed. The soldiers who linw remonstrated against this injustice, and their
The same principles of action govern Romanists giving ail and retaining all at the same time, which the work of the Lord seemed to be left without labor- a mission was sent from
qo ^ t|)#
were sent to enforce the decree became frantic in plea was aided by several of the Protestant States
hath no more of truth than the former, and may be
m certo carry it on. But the clergy of Princeton the missionarieshave enjoy rd
their excesses, and torture and massacre in every of Europe ; but all was in vain ; the Duke, incited always, and everywhere. With these, passive obeeasily
disproved.
(3.) That they never did ; ner were not wilting that tbe field, now white to the har- King, and labored with soroe
dience
to
the
priesthood
must
be
tbe
paramount
law
;
ume this
form succeeded the inflictionsof pillage. ln one by the King of France, proceeded to execute the
place, they tortured on hundred and fifty women merciless decree, upon which the unfortunatePro- and with the priesthood the supremacy of the Church could any of them forfeit this power by any crime vest, should suffer for want of reapers, and therefore tain prospect before tf>e«n» wou]d bs killed.
or error, so os to render their ordination invalid, and resolved to hold a aeries of religious services in th* King should die,
1 RMt t|fce Providence
and children— dashing out the brains of some testants of Piedmont flew to arms in their own de- is the supreme good.
interrupt
the succession pretended. (4.) That they church at Kingston, which, with the help of a vain- and their property plwe^T wsy for their protec Look
at
Spain.
Dreadful
was
the
conflict,
which
the rocks, and chopping off the heads of fence. Their numbers had been so wasted, that
all ordained others in such manner and way as to
rs. This was only one specimen among many ; out more than 2500 could be mustered capable resulted in the restorationof Ferdinand to tbe
able brother, then here from the South, was done, of God bos1
render their ordination valid ; whereas multitudes
throne.
A
people
who
had
suffered
so
much,
could
but the Various and frightful modes of death that of military service ; and yet this small band reand a very great blessing reeled on their labors. lion- The
were devised by the tormentors for their victims, peatedly defeated the united forces of France and but require of him for whom they hod fought, some never agreed what is required thereunto. (5.) These were followed with hke services in Princeton,
That whatever heresy, idolatry, flagitiousness of
and which were inflicted in the light of day, were and Savoy that were Sent lo reduce them- But the melioration of that lung and heartless despotism
where evidence* of the preoenee and power of the
life, persecutionof the true churches of Christ,
such as night have made the heavens tremble, or conflict wo* too unequal to continue, and after a he- which had existed in Spam. A charter woe proHoly Spirit were soon manifested, both in tbe oonposed to the King, and it waa accepted, and sworn these prelatical ordainer* might fall into, by what- gregatioa and tn tlie College. This week of
On some aethe sun go backward in his course
the men of the valleys were overever arts, simoaiscol practices,or false pretences
esaioos, the rabid appetite of revenge among the home, and almost buried tinder the numbers of the to- But it was a deceitful condeecansioik. No
uuto what was not, they came themselves into their
sooner
woe
ho
established
oo
the
throne
than,
under
persecutors could not be sated without the banquet invaders, while their hamlets, and homes, ami
offices, yet nothing could deprive
them of their Dutch Church, which
the
influence,
or
dictation
cf
the
prieetbood,
and
of the cannibal*. We write a literal and well at- peaceftil families, were risked with such atrocities,
gregation on the North, as the
the Pope ha annulled the charter, and proceeded right of commuaxcaimg all Church power unto
tasted fact! The bunt was keen among the moun- as could
oofy be paralleled by
br those of
of 1655.
coma only
bMi the most n rnltnlirg cruelty, and the haseet others by ordination. (6.) That persons so ordain- mentioned does on the Southtains, and there the fugitives coaid be tracked by More than three thousand perished on this
The number of hopeful
ad, whether they have any coll from the Church or
ths blood stained snow that hod been impressed by by torture or the sword ; fourteen thousand were ingratitode,to —ardor or banish every member of
ston
congregation is
no;
whether
they
have
any
of
the
qualification
retheir lacerated fact. The amount of the slain in imprisoned ; and whole 6oeks of helpless ehHdren the Covtee who hod aoy hood in ks eoaatioD, and
here
been recently s
quired
by
the
law
of
Christ
in
the
Scripture
to
moke
this persecution is estimated at more than six thou- were torn from their parents, and carried sway, to every one suspected of liberal political sentiments.
exceeding
joy of the a«ed
them
capable
of
any
office
in
the
Church,
or
have
sand— a fearful slaughter, when we take into oc- be educated in that creod against which their fathers This wag the Ferdinand, who, while a prisoner in
Comfort,
who
»own>odi*
itowed any spiritual gifts from Christ for ths oxer.
lerttfed to Uw death. 6uoh wm the fete of
it happened. W© gladly hasten fr
hideous subject, to listen for relief to Milton’s
prophet- ik«, eloquent voice, which was lilted up
upon the occasion, and which will find an echo
through all time, while it proclaims the glory oi*
the martyrs, and the shame of their persecutors

•moog whom
such

a

1

:

—

year.

those who were imprisoned,that they had good j for the Virgin Mary- Weak as he was supersti
cause to envy the happier lot of their bravo breth- tiou», the atrocitiesof his life are to be attributed to
ren who perished in the held, or even on the seal- the keepers of his conscience.
fold ; for so great was the severity of their confineI'rom the day of the French entry into Spain,
ment, that at the end of six months, only three more than thirty years ago, the population has been
thousand survived. For this poor remnant suppli- aroused, first to expel the invaders, and since to escations were poured from the Protestant States, and tablish a government in which the people should
\ ictor Amadeus did not dare to refuse, but his ten- have some part. This noble impulse has been deder mercies released the captives ia the middle of nounced by the Pope from the beginning ; and
winter, and upon the condition, that they should when Don Carlos refused to abide the law of pribanish themselves forthwith and for ever from Pied- mogeniture by which the crown descended to the

cise of their office and discharge of their duty; whether they hare any design or not to pursue the ends of
take upon them ; yet all is one,
that office whichithey
they tal
iv prelatiolly
being any way
prelaticallyordained bishops, they
may ordain otthem, and so the successive ordination
is preserved. And what is this but to take the rule
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Letter from Mr.

Perkins. — Dr. A. read extracts of a letter just received from Mr. Perkins, of
the Nestorian Mission. He wrote from Constantinople. He was there on his passage to this country, on account of the health of hia wife. He bad
with him Mar Yohanna, the Nestorian Bishop, who
has long had a strong desire to come to this countrv, sad who now gratifies that desire at his own
expense, and may be expected daily to arrive in
Boston with Mr. Perkins. Dr. Anderson hoped that
he would have come in season to be present at that

hsoeeseadl Bay Net the right is
They are wfesily incapable of
It

that the one side inareaass, that on the other
required by the gospel
tength it wholly essssa. The child, l_
rebaptise
such
person*
aa
may
The ReTiral
eivee with
having been
thmks, and chooses, and sets far hinwdC
luat Jufce, and as late aa last
viousty immersed on their profess km of fekh by
h^p**^*
.
_ a
forward bear undivided the praise or the blame of his charac“Answer. Not regarding immersion as administered
ter and actions. Aa he advances to manhood, and his responto *av that the impression, so far as demonstration by s Pcdo- baptist minister as s valid baptism, we are o(
wbility heroin ss matured, he is bound to eonsscraU himself, by
of intense feeling is concerned, has hardly been opinion all such should be immersed by a regular Baptist
his oum act, to God. That which was formerly done by’ his
surpassed in any age. In assembliesof a thousand
“Query*. Does the gospel of Christ exclude frora om devout parents, must now be done by Idmoelf He mast, by a
people almost every one was next to overpowered
communion immersed belie^wra who are members of re- formal public act of hia own, “join himself to the Lord in an
with emotion, great numbers were carried out, over- do-baptist churches, such members being orderly and
everlastingcovenant, never to be forgotten." This duty is
whelmed with intense agony. Whole towns were baptized by a Baptist minirterl and if it does not, is it placed beyond all question by the very terms of the covenant
seen to heave and rock with emotion ! Sometimes otherwise when such persons have been baptized by M with Abraham: “ Walk thou before me, and be thou perfect"
the expressions of feeling in the assemblies, inter- Pedo. baptist minister.
No man could claim to be embraced in the covenant and pro* This query being answered by the first two, was postrupted the preachers. To one church,'^ 1 1 had been
withont observing this injunction.It is deetroying the
poned infinitely.^— HoicAfnaa of the South.
added, and there were 200 more candidatesfor adconstitution of the Church in its very foundation,.to take the
mission. Here it must be remembered,that but a
the obligation. The two things were never
For tlM Chnatisn
few years ago, the people were in the depths of Paintended to be separated. But tiie duty of self-consecration in
2. Is

that

V*A*nMW>»

"•- *•

every adult of

The second

CLASS of church member* consists of Iks ckJdren of du former data. Provision has been made in the
Coostitulion of the Church, that, if the parents are member*
Ls. if they “ profess faith in, and obedience unto Christ," and
,

Abraham s

seed

is

made

still more plain

press injunctions given afterwards; as, Deut. vi. 13, “

Tbou

ifchar

bp of no conceivable afevan-

no one to act for them. Nor can they

any
bwach

whatever with the good

that the index to the first

olive tree, if the

th“". h“ “°™who have been baptized in
infancy must be fonaally excommunicated, before they can
« to be oM*nb<**, so be it. But at all evante, let thorn not
be accounted r**1 and regular members, entitled to
ordinances, so long ^ey outwardly manifest aa
from Chltet tted b- huifdote Their |
their yly—* show it, they cannot be good citizen* of the ReSea Hodge on Rom. 11. 25.
public.
It remain* V«* bo show in a nrore direct manner, that children are not entitled to baptism on the mere ground that their
parent, were t-pUred “ inJanry ; and finally to anawar auch
objections as may be found in the volume of Dr. Van Vran
Calvin.
If any still ilMirt, that persons
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to us

the

our Churches is all that u needed greatly to
the conTo forget constantly to pray for foe divine blemmg.audto
t*Uu*oo. to the Treasuries of our Bos id*. We trust there
ttegfert to praise our Creator,Pre~-ver and Benefactor, num*.
u d! be no delay in any of our churches in taking efficient
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Treasury,
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Newcomb's Scum,

410 OO

York : Clement

1*. 1841.

name."

a x Stories.
Scripture
Packard ; 1841.

fit

Mr. Newcomb has

formed a we
children. Four of the present series
No 1. Creation. 2 babbafh 3. The Fall
4. The Saviour. They consist of eight or ten plates each
with accompanyingverses. Thry will be an acceptable
Christina* or New Years gift to lifoe children.

Deficit,

This is the same as entering into covenant with
God, by a public profession of religion. The same thing is
substantially repeated — x. 99 — “ Thou shall fear the Lord thy
God ; him shall thou serve, and to him halt thou cleave, and
swear by his name. He is thy pruiae, and he is thy God."
This point is urged with irresistibleforce by Prrsidenl Ed
wards, in his treatise on qualifications for communion — a
work, by the way, which cannot he too earnestlyrecommendhas

the work may be known by uoo
sn hummer, page 212. “Do

The above extract was deemed of so much interrat as to
require being spread before the public The ex
tionrd deserves imitation, and a svsten

ken

(Christian

and tea, and the Ind'-x to the
with eeventy-

bafai of giving, ^gm sting in a parent's wish,
God, become a settled principle, and that their *_«,
tines early enlisted for good, may, by the Spirit of all graee.be

Lord

thy God, and serve him, and shaft sic ear
name," or (as it might have l*een better rendered) “ to

sbalt fear the
by his

by ex-

cau

in the

works

Since the meeting of the Board ou the tith
have been transmitted to the Trrasan
which leaves the fell amount of S2TH& 75

the

fior

And this is the more to be regrettedm
______
iNSTALLAtWVNOK P»Or. VaN VbaNXEN.— The ReV. 8. A. lions ordered by the General Bynod, it i« |>rraumed,have been
Van Vranken, D. D., wa* inducted into office as Professor taken
If then the Board are to rely only on
of Didactic and Polrnuc Theology, in the TheologicalSemi
which may have been taken up and nut vet remitted to the
TO CLERGYMEN AND OTHEK*
nary of the Ref. Dutch Church, in the city of New Brruns- Treasurer, it may be ashed with sohrjtude bow *re they to
AaJ
clergyman,
student,or other person who will
wk-k on the Utli insL According to the previous arrange- sustain their several Missions in the West, and bow -i—»
the
name*
and
Post-office
address ol six
ment of the General Synod, the Rev. Dr. Venn dye preached they meet the »| fropruiUon*to feeble churches
T.
* to
the
Christian
• Imtklliukmcxb,tegrther wnh fifteen duftarr,
on the occasion, the Rev. Dr. Ferris charged the Professor,
meeting.
That there is a difference, will, I think, be admitted by all ed to our theologicalstudents and younger clergy. “ Coven, free from expanse to u*, will bp enUthxJ to
to
Mr. Peiirkins, on his way, met the late British who say, that infant member* are not capable of such things anting in Scripture,"be remarks, “ is very often called by the and Dr Van Vrankru delivered hi* Inaugural Add res*. The
Ci The subscriber acknowledges the Brccipt, from Miss
Prof.
Robinson
a work, and Maps complete .—dekvemi to h»
Ambassador to the King of Persia, who told him that as are necessary for their proper enjoyment of some of the name ot' su car ing, and a covenant is called an oath." Then lie introductory prayer was offered by the Rev. Dr. Howe.
Murv Van Zandt, ot seventeen dollars, -of winch ten dol- order at this office, and the paper will be
These several exercise*were all ot them abte, eloquent and
out year to the
he had recently had an interview with the King, privilege*,of the Church, ar
lar* arc for the Chanty School of the Collegiate Ref. Dutch address of each subscriber.
and for their proper jierfbcmance of refers to the folios ing, among many other texts: Deut. xxix,
and told him the trials which Mr. Perkins and his some of its dutW; by all who say, that *o» nothing more “ That thou shoukicst cuter into covenant with the Lord thy impressive, in a very high degree.
Church, and seven for the benefit of the peneuner* of said
And any person who will send us the names and Post off,, a
Dr. Van Vranken has our earnest |iraycr* for his usefulmission had experienced from the Papists. And the than baptism is necessary for their coming into full commu God, and into hia oath.” 2 Chron. xv. 12, 14, 15. “Tliey
Thomas DxWirr.
address
of four near subscribers together wnh tea dollars curness
and
comfort,
in
the
very
responsible
and
important
staKing had expressed much interest in the subject, nion.
entered into covenant to seek the Lord God of their father*,
rent
money,
free from expanse to us, will he entitled to the
tion
which
be
has
been
called
to
occupy.
and taken measures to put a stop to them. He also
It seems to me, that if the reality and importance of this diswith all their heart, and all their eoul. And they a wore unto
h* * T M
N # T
C EC • .
“ Emctclopbma or Reliukus Kjmiwtlldoe,” debvctsd
A more extended notice will be given next week.
had the happiness of meeting, at Trebizond, Sir tinction had always been kept in view, some great masU
the Lord with a food voice. And all Judah rejoicedat the
The Ladt’s Book ok Flowers and Poetky — to which
the paper wriM be seat on* yer ^
John McNeil, who had once been a very influential would have been avoided. Sometimes it has been taken for oath, for they had aworn with all their heart." L*t me give
g-y
No
official notice having been rent to the office of our are added a botanical introduction,a complete Floral Diction- the address of each
Ambassador from England to Persia, and very ser- granted, that because in their infancy they have been recog- another extract from this great writer : “ Thia institution of
Any person who will send us the
paper last week, relating to the tunc and place of the Inaugu- ary, and a chafKer on plant* in rooms. Edited by Leer
of nvr
viceable to the mission. He was on his way to re- nised as members by baptism, therefore in all cases they conhew subswearing into the name of the Lord, or visibly and explicitly
, together with twelve dodaw and fifty
it
was
inadvertently
lost
sight
of
until
the
paper
was
Hooker.
New
York
:
John
C.
Riket
, 15 Ann street, 1*42
sunse his station. He gave Mr. Perkins full assur- tinue to be members, till they are excluded by formal disci uniting themselves to him in covenant, Ras not prescribedas
** Am in current
free of expense, will be enutied to a
pp. 2fl2, 12mo.
ance of protection, whenever protection should be pline. As well might it be maintained, that they always con- an extraordinary duty, to be performed on a return from a
complete act of
Chalmers’ Works, via , never
Tliis
is an attractive annual, published in very boaaufol
needed. He said, u I will be very happy of an op- tinue to be infants. In like manner it has been taken for general apostney.and some other extraordinaryoccasions ; but
DUMcxrin*- — The new chureh edifice in Houston street, style, and we doubt not will prove a favorite with Lite Ladies.
portunity to do you service. If you should come granted, that by their early baptism they have been recogis evidently mentioned as a part of the public worship of God,
near C’hrysUe street, recently erected for the German Evan- It contain* original ami selected poetry on garden*, wreaths,
into trouble, I have both the power and the disposi- nised as member*, to all intents and purposes, without any
EvANt.ELiar*
to be performed by all God’s jtojJc, properly belonging totbr
gelical Mission Church, was dedicated to the service ot God ingle flower*, Ac., of a high order. Miss Hooper, who edrttion to help you. And I wish you to call on me for profosaion*of their own. These, we think, are mistakes
visible worshippersof God ; and so it is very often mentioned
in the woriung of Monday, the bib inst.
rd the volume, and who has recently deceased, wrote beautihelp when you have need of it.”
and for the purpose of seeing them clearly, we need to by the propltets.” Then he goes on to show, by very rnimnThe service* of ihc occasion were performed Ly the Rev. ful verses ; ai d a number from her pen are found in this voiMr. Perkins was delightfullysurprised at the fa- uotioc the luUure of infant membership.
dant proofs, that the same duty was to be practicedunder the
Mr. Rudy, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Ebaugh, and were con- uiuc. Original verse* are contributed by W. C. Bryant, C.
vorable changes which hud taken place at Constan1. Its first and most obvious peculiarityis, that infants are New Testament j as, Is. xliv. 5, ** One shall say, 1 am the
ducted
aliogeilier in the German kwguagr. The anise was F. Hoffman, Mr*. Embury, and others. These, with good <rf battle T Where am the le»iH -rf. l* ‘eD
tinople, since he was there seven years before.
recognized as member* at an age trhen they are incapable qf Lord’s, and another shall call himself by the name of Jsctfo;
qfient prearhen of the city aed u* ,
open
fin
worship also in the afternoon and evening, and was selections from the be* English and American post*, in referAnd a letter from Mr. Goodell, of the Mission at acting for themselves, and when others must act for thorn. They
and another shall subscribe with his hand to the Lord, and well and solemnly attended throughout the day.’ It is now,
Constantinople, was also read, giving more details
ence to plants and flowers,render it a pleasant and valuable
are recognized as such, on account of their intimate relations surname himself by the name of Israel." la xlv.23. M Uato
and will continue to be open for divine service, under the min- souvenir to be presented to a lady. The plates delineating Are they amitten with
of the cheering intelligence reported last month,
a',>d
to theic believingparents,and in consonance with the pious me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear." Com.
respecting the changes going on among ths Armeistrations of the faithfulpastor, the Rev. Mr. Rudy, three plant* and flowers, are faithfully drawn, and richly colored. are unable to auntmin the prom a
feelings and wishes of these parents. Their parents, being Rom. xiv. 11. Phil. ia. 10. Rom. x. 9, 10. Again be re^
nians. Mr. Dwight has a congregation of great intimes on each Lord's day.
There is annexed a floral dictionary, annexing to the names nw-tropolis of the PunUnV ?T ^
their natural, as well as constituted guardians, must act for marks, “ There are good evidences, that the Israelites never
terest, composed wholly of men of intelligence,from
The church is capable of containing one thousand persons
of
plants,
the
moral
significance
which
has
been
appropriated
them. * It is so in civil, as well as in ecdcstasUcal matter*. had communion in those ordinances^* hich God had appointed
the middling classes. Connected with these probais well built, and exceedingly neat and comfortable.The ento them. There is a chapter on the management of plants m
If the parents are not qualified to act for them properly or as seals of his covenant, wherein they themselves trere to be
bly 100 persons may be regarded as truly converttire cost of its erection has a Utile exceeded twelve thousand rooms, and a short botanic introduction,containing a gened. The Armenisn mind comprehends religious wisely, it is a great calamity ; but one which cannot be pre- active — such ss sacrifice*, Ac., — till they had done it i. e. dollar* A debt remains upon it of about three thousand dol- eral account of botanical terms.
vented wtihout destroying the very basis of society ; which the great duty required of all, explicitly a vd openly covenanttruth as it is presented by our own Edwards. And
would be n much greater calamity. As long as the family con- ing with God.” If, then, such a professionof religion be in- lars, the immediate liquidation of which is most desirable. To
the work is going on among that people with great
secure this object, Mr. Rudy is still solicitingaid — and we
Two Hi/ndbed Pictorial Illcbtbatioks or the Bible,
stitution continues to be what it is, so long must be the inter- cumbent upon all who belong to the congregation of the Lord
* qUirtr
iDtiuenUal.
interest. — J^uritan,
again commend this important charity to the Christian public. ronstrtingof Views in the Holy Land together wtth many of
do the work of paatora , they canests and even the character of children be identified with in every age, it is incumbent upon all baptizedchildren, as they
the remarkable objects mentioned in the Old and New Testa- out do the. work of the chuichen: Godha. oniaio£d the
their parents. If the parents exclude themselves from the come to years qf maturity. They are bound to make it not in
paetorab
R.X.1CIB1VCJ
leiors
visible Church by refusing to swear fealty to the Greet
INK T MB' MI. AN DM 91IMMIOIN
ftOCIKTY. ments, representingsacred historical events, ropwd from cele- Church j. ip and memberehip for the edification of the
a strong manner, but in a right manner. God’* eyes are upon
. proSTe» in relicnou : and it in at the perl of
brated picturesprincipally by the Old Master* : the landscape
The London Hiberian Society has been actively at work, of it, they exclude their children likewise. On the other the truth. He requirethtruth within us. They are bound
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary of the Netherlands MisJ - MBfy. that the miniateraand
scene* were made frura Original Sketches taken on the spot,
for nearly 35 years, in diffusing
istng divine truth
trutd among
among the hand, if they “profess faith in, and obedience unto Christ,
in reality to give themselves to the Lord, when they profess to sionary Society was held at Rotterdam on the 21st of July
enure bea presume to be wiee above what in written.
poor of Ireland, through the medium of schools, and
and the “ «I*y br,ng ^ke1* children with them. In the language of the
w ith interesting letter press descriptionschiefly explanatory of
a
do so. They must swear to him, not falsely,^t “in truth, last. The Rev. Adrian Van Deurge, formerly of Osteud,
circulation of the Bible. The Reports of the Society for
Too irteii ha* New England gone dow n into Egypt for
prophet “ they are the seed ot the blessed of the Loni, and in righteousness, and in judgment." Jrr. iv. 2. “A child preached ihe annual sermon. The Report was read by the the engravings, and of numerous passage* connected with the
ral years, present an average of 1000 day schools,
History, Geography, Natural History, and Antiquities of the
help, instead of looking toTtbe everlaating hi] k, from
with 80,000 scholars in coanecUou with them ; and if the their offapringwith them." Pious parents glorifying in the of Christian parents never dors that for himself which his Rev. Dr. Augenhokz, when addresses were delivered by Rev.
Sacred ScnjAures, compiled principally from the note* of the Lei Uw CO,nrtil our Mtrenfft^J oiay her experience make
principles
of
the
Christian
society
—
i.
c.
in
all
gospel
truths
Sunday and adult schools be taken into account, of upparen s did in infancy, till he gives himself wholly to God.
Mr. Stronck, of Dordrecht, who presidl'd at the meeting,
wards of 2000 schools, and 110,000 scholars. The num desire to have their beloved offspring associated with them in But surely he does not do it who not only keeps back a part, Rev. Mr. Brava, of Amsterdam, Rev. Mr. Tydcman, of Rot- London Pictorial Bible. Third Series. New York J. S.
The ae remark* are not made in dmreapect of Mr. Kirk ;
her of copies of the Scriptures it has circulated through it. They rejoice, that, in the covenant made with Abraham,
Red field. Flint on Hall, corner of Nassau and Beekuusn
but the chief part — his heart and soul. He that keeps back terdam, and Mr. Bernarrlus LedeUer, one of the Correspondonly of the order to which he WioMgo. Comg.
its schools,
chools, is 4904*12. It has for its great object the en- God has made pnr» ision for incorporating their' iittie ones in
streets; 1K42; pp. 352; octavo.
his heart, does in effect keep back all."
ing Secretaries. Mr. Lodefacr a* a layman at Rotterdam,
lightning of the Roman Catholicpopuiatjoa,and, by leadThis is the third volume of “Sears’ Pictocial Illustration*,"
the same community with themselves. They rejoice, that by
There is another aspect of this branch of the subject which venerable for his age and religious character,and is the only
ing them to the knowledge of Jesus Christ, their gradual
and
completes the series. Thry contain the grwalrst part of
London J
emancipationfrom the errors of the unscripturai church. a visible token they can place them within that sacred enclo- is peculiarly interesting. It belongs to the period during one now surviving of the original founder* of the Society.
the
engravings
and tlaarriptive notes of the throe volumes of ficufty in proc ’ SorTErr— Thin Society find* great dif
adequate laborers. After an existence
The management of the Society has recently been placed sure where “ God commands his blessing, even life forever which the transfer of responsibilityfrom the parent to the The Report give* a concise,yet comprehensiveview of the
the London Pictorial Bible ao highly valued, together with a
exclusively in the hands of the members of the churches more;" and that, in a way pf his express appointment, they child is going on, and which may |«rhaps nut unaptly be opernttonsof the Society. At home it has succeeded in esof England and Scotland. The Committee are compelled can consecrate them to him as the God of believing Abra- called, in geological language, a transition state i and mure tablishinga College, for the express (lurpuse of traimug young number of engraving*and articles from “ the Pictorial Palre Accord 1“U**0n*n’;,*^0t »nly
from the failure of resources to disconnect200 existing ham and hia seed. - While they see the whole world lie in especially doe* it belong to that part of tin* period in which
tine," and “ the Family Commentary.” The whole canqaK«es
men
to the missionary work — an object it lias long contemschools.
a Urge body of valued and interestingintormaUnn •ucovip*wickedness, they feel happy that their lot and their children's we find combined in largest proportions,youthful onhsekplated, but which it has not been able to accouiplash till now.
A new oemmaof the population of Great Britain lia*' ju«t h*s been cast in a little community which stands like a green
nied with numerous and sinking illustratorplate*. The
been taken. 'Compared with the census ot 1831, it shows spot in the midst of th*. draco.. W itn heart tell emotions can nr yed feeling and matured judgment. A t an cartirr day there The superintendent of the Collegr is the lUv. Mr. Hiebink, a
present
volume, on looking over ite contenli*, apjvarx to is. a
is
more
susceptibility
and
less
intelligence.
At
a
later
day,
an increase of about 200,000 in England, ocuilanU, Ireland
man of known worth and civility.The number of student*
and the adjacent islands. The whole population now they .iing with the sons of Korah, “ Of Zion it shall be said these proportions are reversed. The cnticul tune is, when at present is small, but several new application*for adim»sion very valuable
1
Ige L*aIJy uncultivated ; the
amounts to more than 27,000,000.In 1831, the popula- Tliis and that man was born in her; and the highest himself the two meet and mix in the happsest ratio. If at that cross have been received — and much good, it ia Imped, will result
are left without
tion of England, Wales, and Scotland, including the army shall establish her. The Lord shall count when lie wriicth the gospel be not savingly cnibracid,the probabilitybecome*
The
Temtlr. and the C<»lnt*y Parson. — By the R*v. ft g1epre*^fccr' , rhe ^Jety need*, first, graduatesof
from the establishment of *uch a seminary. From several of
and navy, was lfk547,399. The city of London contained up his eoplc. tiiat this roan was bon there.” While they ace less and less, that it will ever be so embraced. Here however
the umvermtiea, who nrc^ p^,
rod for orehnatam^T^rtlie misaionaiv stations encouragingaccount* have been re- Gbohcb Herbert, with his life abridged from !*aar Walton
1,474,060. The subjects of Victoria, in the whole British in the very token of the covenant, the nature and the certainty
g> inen already ordamed, ,n order to stand as pastor at the
wc must likewise take into view the quality and the amount ceived. 1 be work ot education proceeds satisfactorily,but B<*ton : James B. Dow. 1*42 ; New York— sold by Robert
empire, are supposed to amount, at the present time, to
head of every mi^mn { and second, believing^?
I
of great gospel truth*, they feel encouragedto act in the way of privilegesand opftortunitie* enjoyed. Nor must we overIsraelites,
more than one hundred millions.
the work of conversion to Christ proceed* more slowly.— Carter, 5m Canal street ; pp. 3»», ffeno.
w^Npomfcroed of Hebbtnw
require
instruct ion
of instillingthese trutiis into the minds of their children from look the sovereignty of divine grace. But to enlarge on tiro
It appears that some ot the Moslems of India have been
Though the Dutch a ere among the earliest in the field of
George Herbert was a minister of the Church of England, mChrmtmn theob yry. a* well gentile Christ .a*, who.
thnulafed to commence a Tract distribution in favor of their earliest infanc y. They see in baptism a cheering pledge. point, would be too much of a diversion.
missionary labor, their success ha* by no mean* been equal to who died about 1633, at tjie age of forty, and who*c memory tin High anxious to devote themselves to tiie service ol the
nst Christianityhave been They see a bow in the clouds, and feel assured that, though
their religion.Tracts
4. We remark, JbiaHtj, that the membership qf such as tore that of later institution* ; nor has their zeal Iwen com men *u- has been handed down with affectionate respect Three rev JewoOi Mmsion, lave not hitherto had an opportunity of
printed at Lucknow and
i G\ya. One also has been litho- there has been a long and destroying rain, sunshine is return- been baptized in infancy ceases, jf, upon coming tv maturity,
mak ng the necessary acquirement*. For tEn second
rate with the spiritual necessities of the heathen in their Colo- mains have hern filk-d with rich imagery and illustration comgraphed at a private press at Delhi. The Moslems not ing, and “ the Father smile* again." If tbar children die in
they refuse or neglect personally to enter into roccnant with Hod uinm. N. M. Society is »up|)ortcd by the more evangelical
roo1,,ienc®^ the Hedeeming the Tracts sufficient at least for defensive pur- infancy, they have better iiope and more southing reflection*
bined with sonic peculiarities.The temple is a collection of hrew ( ollege. - Now, thenT any the
conunitte, - » tiie
and profess religion.“ Their circumcisionis made uneirruiu- part ot the Church of Holland, winch, alas! is now the amallposes, a man of wealth among them, Nawab II amide Ali
sacred poems, referring to the worship of the Church, and the
riTt—nat^; n«»w is the accepted time for hoc lam^
than
unbelievers
can
have.
Tlietr faith is strengthened to re- cision. They have sold their birthright. They unchurch
Khan, has laid out 3000 rupees and upwards, for lithoer profiorteon. There, a* every where, with the corruption truth* of religion. The reader wiH soon be enamored with
n'VH,or>r
®|>pear* to dnvelope
graphing 250 copies of die Koran, and distributing them joice in hope, as well as to perform every duty. All this be- the in selves. They are Hke hotuehoni citizens who expatriate and denial of f he evangelicaldoctrine*, the Spirit of Mission*
Arnold ntruos of Kabbm, tottere ;
the >cin of piety and poetry combined which run through it.’*
gratuitously among the followers of his faidi ; accompany- longs to parents, and proves that to a very great extent infant themselves. They will not take the oath of allegiance. They
uation already wavers between the gospel
evaporates.The expenditures during the last year exceeded “ 7h* country parson, his character, and rule qf huty HfeJ' is in f11? T1®
ing the Arabic text with an Oordoo interhnertranslation, membership and baptism is a privilege to than. Nothing is will not w ear their country s uniform. They will not parti
in) mhde’.ity.” Kev V. (Tftdw.ld,
the receipts, 14,375 guilder*. A Dutch guilder is forty cent.
prose. It contains thirty-teven chapters, headed, “The par- Ha' » ttiat there are nm**, «
and a copious commentary in the margin. Besides the done by the children. “ Tlicy do not understand these
-j:
great ntmbern of Jew* residing
ou
cipate in its national jubilee. They go off to Canada, and In consequence, the committee resolved to send circular* urgabove outlay, the Nawab incuired a monthly expense of
ton's fife the parson s know ledge— the jar* on praying— the
frou* Morocco to h^ypt. lie ertimates the nun.tilings.’ They are too young toll link, or choose, or act for take their children with them. They must all be disowned.
30 rupees tor a Mol wee, and 15 rupees for a transcriber,
ing inrretiardeffort. At Rotterdam, a successful effort was pariion preaching— (hr parson in his house ’— Ac. With a
themselves. Their physical welfare and all their interests They have nothing to claim, for themselves,or their offspring,
lor three whole years, in order to insure the accuracy and
made. Many new subscriberswere obtained, and many of manner somewhat peculiar to the time, (more than two hunare in the hands of their parents and guardians. Their very till they change their position. We cannot be citizens of Zion,
neatness ot the work.
the older member* doubled their contribution*,so that an an- dred year* unco,) the most impressive truths are unpreaaivety
in Algiers 7,6110 ; i on*tnntMrc 6JJUI, elc. Th»\
Two members of the Sierra Leone Mission, Rev. J. F. character is in die plastic hands of others.
if, with the capacity to act for ourselves, we refuse to own ZiHpealc the Arabic and Hebrep languages. They are go; nual
increase
of
about
two
thousand
guilders
ha*
been
se- stated and illustrated. There are of course allusion*and oiv
Schoen and Samuel Crowther, are permitted to accom2. A second peculiarity of their membership is, that chil- on’s king. . If our Iwptized young fieople do not personally
own laws, with the exception of those recured, beside* donations to the amount of three thousand. •ervulioiiK adapted to the worship and organization of the
pany die Brittishexpedition, which is sailing up the Ni- dren are placed in die Church for the purpose qf training.
«w»ng
ui the French poauefinaona.They are a very laconsecrate
themselves
to God, their covenant privileges cease. Should the example of Rotterdam be followed by otlwr places
ger. Mr. Schoen’s preparatory labors have been chiefly Though it is not true, as the infidel advocates of the “social
Episcopal Church, in which be ministered.“ Th« Country
*>°nou« rlass of prciple ; the^ being k> tact the oniv woefcIf their connection w ith the church does not cease as to pecu- as Amsterdam, Leyden, the Hague, flu:., not onlv ill the
confined to the study and reduction to writing of native
Parson" i* also published separately in a small volume of 90 ,nff Cianw— ifoBton Record!. \
*
system'
maintain,
that in the formation of character,circum- liar obligationsand guilt, it ceases as to all daimm. They
dialects. He first made choice of the bo language, which
deficiencybe met, but a considerable increase to the perm* |ip. 12mo. The life of Herbert is also puldished separately
stances
are
every
thing,
yet
it
is
true
that
they
are
a
very
great
is extensively spoken and understood at the entrance of
cannot plead the promise made to A brail am, except in the act nent income of the Society will be obtained.
in pp. 67, IHmo. The typographicalexecution m exceedingly
Jews nv the Fnttrd Htatt-o.— It is stated that there
the river, and even by the people at Fernando Po, and his deal. Children will be influenced by their early associations, of u joining themselves to the Lord." They can have no such
are nine ynarauea in the Bute of New York, m Pniutvocabulary contains above 1,6011 words, and daily receives either for good or for evil. Their education must almost, neright to gqspel grace, \a* impiiys any obligation on God *
aotne additions. He has translated into this tongue the ce*Mriiy receive a distinction from those who have the care
nylvama
tc . six, Maryland four, Virginia four, Ohio night,
part. Their warrant to come to Christ, is net a rigid to stay
From a letter to the CorrespondingSecretary of our Board
Ten Commandments,the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and of it; and if none have the care of it, it will take its direction
Garolina lour, Mouth (L’aruJina five, Aiabnuia throe,
Glimpses
or
THE
P xsr. — By CtiALLom: Elizabetk. pp.
away from him. Their early consecration to God was a mat- of Foreign Mission*, by one of the brethren appointed a*
Parable of the Prodigal Son. Ail these he has repeatedly
Loul*^ua throe, Kentucky five, Tenneonae one, Georgia
22b, Ibrno.
from
such
as do not care about them. Now, whatever other ter in which they were passive: it took {dace on the ground
read to the natives, and has had the pleasure to perceive
foreign misaionary, but detained for tbs present,and who has
The SiMruc Floweb,— and oilier talcs. By 'UarloCte ^vo, Florida three, Rhode Inland one — in all fiftv-eignt.
that they were understood by them. - He has, also begun agencies may be employed for their right education— —what- of parents I responsibility, and, with that responsibility, has recently visited some of our churches,the following m exBelonging to the above them are about fortv-two thouElizabeth,
pp. ififi,Iftwo.
the Hausua, which is a soft and sweet language. Hia vo- ever influenceministersand elders, die most faithful and dili- now ceased. On the ground of then own responsibility,they tracted
«*nd Jews. There are supposed to he in the United
Alice Bendbx; or, The B«>v% »tl Shilling.
cabulary contains about 500 words. His companion, gent, may exert, — yet, after all, a great deal more depend* have never been recognizedas members of the church. ThereBy Charlotte oto ' « about ten thousand in >r*« who do not belong tq
“ 1“ every church that I have visited, there is a renew ing of
Crowther, is a native catechist,an Aku by birth, and will upon parents. It is an essential law of human society, dial
Ehrabeth. pp. 177, Ibmo.
eitner ot tha above
congTeiraiiDii- In 1805 there w ^rc
amm
above conarrarSterua*.
fore their connection with the church expires through the mere missionary spirit, and I have no reason to doubt that in each
devote his time to that dialect. The Church Missionary the family relation is by far the most important in forming
only five aynagognem and about lot
four thousand five bunneglect of personal covenanting.
w F,»^E“ °r S?,oc—
* otktt talas. By Char- drad Jews.
several case the contributionto the cause w ill be increased
Society in the Sierra Leone Colony have 12 stations,41
lotte Elizabeth, pp. 201, Ifimo.
the opinions, the tempers, and the habits of a child. The
There
is
no
need,
I
think,
of
formal
excommunication.
No
laborers (7 missionaries, 10 catechists and 24 native asfrom that of last year. 1 believe that I have in every instance
Philik and hi* Garden, — and other tains.
sistants,) and 10 laborers on their way. Average attend- scheme of the philosophical“ socialist” is perfectly visionary formal processestook place with regard to the Jews, and yet met a cordial welcptne for my errands’ sake; and the open
By Charlotte
Elisabeth,
pp.
202,
l*no
ut- — Nearl’: feXUJUU arc
anee onhublic worshio 5714 ; communicants 1117, scho- in comparison with the plain common sense that
they passed out of the church. By what means 1 The apue- house, and frank warm band of an interested pastor, combine
Moral Tale*.— By Robert Merry ( formerly Pet
to the
lars 50^. One drawback on the progress of the colony is
tle answ ers. Rom. XI. 20, “ Because of unbelief they were with the intense interest to render the work of
“ He wants a mother to protect his youth,
your agent Parley.) pp. 138, ItW
„
-----.the idol,”
found in the frequent accessions of captured slaves,
•*7" the Boston
broken off." The union of liaptized youth with the church
And rear him up to virtue."
brought to Sierra Leone. Whenever this cause shall cease
and the
L *** ou‘,t anew 9rrT7 T***’
Peek or DaT; or, Beries of the Earlirot Religious I
has
never
been
matured
and
perfected by their own act so long
to operate, by the total extinction of slavery, improveWe might almost as well expect the Church to nurse, and as they do not personallyenter into covenant 5 and this, I think, “ Here let me record an incident which affected my heart lion for the Infant Mind pp. 234, Ibmo.
ments may be expected to advance with steady pace. A
pleasantly, and with power, and I could wish it known at
Thb Flower Faded; or, Memoir of Clementine Cuvier
*nd dress her baptised children, as to do every thiugnece*is prmupposed in all cases of judicial excuuon. It was only
few of the youths, who have received an ordinary educaevery fireside,remembered at every family altar in our land By John Axuei. James, pp. 147, Itnuo.
sary
for their religious education,or even die principaipart of
tion ip the missionaryschools, are prepared to work their
in their infantile character, that they were ever recognized. of privilege — In the course of a conversation with the reThese volumes are of uniform awt and style — published by
way in society, if they could obtain employment ; but there it. Their first impression and habits they must receive at Part of that character continues so long aa the parent retains
spected pastor ot
(who charged me not to mention his John 8. Taylor A Co., 145 Naoaau street, m this city. They
are neither manufactures nor handicrafttrades to employ home. It w impossible, therefore, that die Church should
them. The consequence of this state of things is, that. have any guaranty for the correct training of her children,if control, and consequentresponsibility ; but no longer. It then name in connection with the fact, which our mutual franknem have been severallynoticed by n*, at the time of their publiJNflMe to turn their labors to a profitable account, they she is carelessrespecting the diaracter of those with whom ceaaoo of course ; and with it, aQ hs acknowledged relations.” had elicited,)he said : “ I have for many years felt, and now cation. Five of the volumes are from the pen of Charlotte
form idle and vicious habits; and thus hinder, instead of their education mu* necessarily be intrusted.If principles When come to manhood and complete personal responsibility, more thaw ever, an interest in the cause of Foreign Missions. Elizabeth, who uniformly imparts sound religious sentiment,
they must be treated with for their own acts. On the ground My salary, as you are aware, is amali, but I make h a rule to
J>roffre8e civilization in the colony.
and whose smaller works have met with great acceptance
and faith, and prayer and example, and disposition, are of any
.wJThe British Wesleyana have established a very flourot what belongs to their mere infantile state and character and give something to the various Christian charities that are faThe
six tii is by the well known Peter Parley _ now
__ im,
Mupovtanee
in our educators,then it becomes her to adopt reg^eGoM Goat, and in the kingdom of
relations, they cannot perhaps with proprietybe excommuni- vored by our Church. To this work I give according to my
Mlavx Trade
ulations for securing such as are Christian. Otherwise,her
ing the name of Robert Merry. The seventh. The Peep of
rhe
cated. I know of no example or precept in the New Testa- ability,and have taught my children to do the same. You see
Mianroonry Socrmj, speak* of a brink
Ihzy, im an admirable little volume to aid parent* in the instrucThe jeheral aspect of the work of God, write* omoFthe child fen will be educated more for enemies than ktr friends.
rce
ment which, on a fair view, authorizes a formal act of thia on my mantle here my MissionaryBox. As regularlyas the
aUv^wh,ch '« aurM
b portion* of Abyhtion of their infant children. The eighth is an interesting
“i"1®
corner of the earth, is of a very Our numbers may increase, but not our strength. The object
kind against such as have never i»ersonally connected them- return of the Sabbath morning, my five children deposits their
- T^ttrra, deal chiefly
increase of members, of the church is to serve and honor God. And with such an
sketch of the character and ileath of the young daughter of
and the schools, also.
selves with the church. The wisdom of the measure, on gen- penny each. Three I have buried, and (said he a* the manly
they get at Mocha, in from
the celebrated French naluralirt, Cuvier This aerie* of small
co-t-morfor
whole object in view, holiness is of infinitely greater importance eral grounds, may likewise be well questioned.
It * supposed that a* mam
tear gathered in his eyej I continue the subscriptionfor them."
not uncommon to
.g^£™d
du«- « » than numbers- An ounce of gold is worth more than a ton
volumes will form an acceptableand valuable present lo chilMr. L travelled in a earaAs the church has never acknowledged them except as in- After stating that be bad during the year part given to thia
*>,wluch had ia2 Hhiven, wt of them guia« varying in
of dross. Gideon's little band waa better than a million of
dren ; and parent* will do well to examine them for that obfant membra*, can she be justly held resjumsibie for thrrr charcau-r, for lamself and hia children,the sum of twelve dollar* ject.
to twenty
they were all of die right s|sr>t. To every
It wa* a bean-rnudii
acter after they have passed into an entirelydifferent state l
and fifty cents, he continuedcheerfully: “ I do not miss that
Christian parent God saya, as Pharaoh s daughter once said
»
if
When they were acknow ledged, it was on the rosponsihtJity amount, for if I hold one passage of Scripture true, I hold that
- c
“ Take this child, and nurse it for me.” With this agree Uie
Live wh.le roc Live — By tke Rev. Thoma* Grikkith,
of others, and with the known prospect that this responsibility
her water in a jar made uf an excavated
many specific directions given to parent*. Bee particularly would gradually diminish unld it wholly ceased ; can the it i* more blrssrd to give than to reeeive. I intend in the Mimrter of Ram " Episcopal Chapel, Homerton New York:
coming year to increase my nuberripUon twenty-fiveper cent.
Dcut. vi 6 — 7. ** These words, which I command thee, shall
“rtrtrt LnrtoE, 58 Canal atrevt ; and Bteoklvn 101 Fulton
church then be Mill held to this early recognition,after the
‘ Much other delightful conversation I enjoyed with thas
be in thine heart ; and thou siudt teach them diligently unto
Fulton street — 1H42; pp. Ui8, ln,no.
otfiriaugwed, nr had rbeir
circumstances have so entirely changed — after the persons in
man of benevolenceand of system, and in the course of it
mond and a
of R^ch- thy children, and shah talk of them when thou sattest a thine question have passed away from under the control of both,
A
jodiciou* and useful volume of a practical
house, and when thou walkest by the way, when tbou best their parents and the church, and, in their independent state, learned that the plan and amount of his annual contribution*
were not known even to the people of his charge. Let roe The following nrethe utka uf the chapter, which co
their camels, than to their ^aver - Jfox.on Rvc.
, and when thou rieest up." Also Deut. hr. 9, xi. 18
refuse to give in their adhesion to the Lord of the church 1
I Life a Pilgnmaga. IL Life a Race. 11L Life a
•dd
one remark to show the efficiency and results which aysPa. Ixxviii. 4 —
Eph. vi 4. Pruv. xxii.
If such If they become immoral and profligate, they do not dishonor
IV. Life a bfroaing. V. Life a Sewl Tune far Eternky.
thcHe decisions.
a judgment of
faithfullyobserved by consecrating parents, religion and injure the church, as they would do, if they had tem may exhibit. I learn from our Synodical reports that
The Rarrath^— When Hir W. W. Wynn, a Welch
-Nobleman, lately came to agfi, an m ummJ on such acand accompanied,as they should be, by faith, and prayer, and been recognized in mature life and on their own responsibility. our Chureh embraces in her communion from 26 to 30,000
The History or Raorsla*. Prince of Abyreinia.—a canmna, a magnificentfeast wan given to a multitude of
ctareh- Siehmood, the fel.
every day piety, the moat successful results might in most To wipe off such dishonor and injury by exccmmumrataon, is members. Should each of throe (and is there one that cannot,) Uto by Samlel Jomn*on, L. L. D.; pp. 1T2, 24fno.
noble and honorable guest*. On the follow ing ISabbath
of
imitate the example of the ministers’children, and contribute
case* be expected.
Elizaseth; on, the Exile* ok Siser,..— By Madame tor mug, amm** of tfcnne gnrcto^opcund to visit thin piece
therefore m* called for. But if we should still recognize tlw*n a cent a week, we should pour into the treasuryof the Lord at
that individual has not come
Cottin. f1». 127, 24
'
If Abraham 'sexampls ware followed by all who cl ass Abraby our faiblicacts as brethren, and address them a* « Beloved
***"fcg7
«>,
bam’s privifogu, wa have reason to believe theta would be few in the Lord Jesus Christ,” we would by that act be jiMtiy re- leart four thousand d offers wore per annum th*n we have
minister
that
to jnn
given as the average of the twu yenrs past That a vara g* ia
diappoi laments of parental hopes. To other believing parents,
garded as participating in ihcir shame. The church is not
ms than nine thauaand deHare. One penny from
nlfe rfUriT
bnde^urtnd fruroTSut 'to
the promise respecting is as good as it was to the fadisgraced if she leaves them where they are ; but she m dis«• » Sunday, for
church member could not amount to leas than thirteen
ther of tbs fakbfoi: "they dxoU keep Iks way qf the Lord."
than that of convennw to cSurrh
graced, if she now acknowledge* them as members. And
dollars annually. In it not a mdanchofy commen«.i! himwlf* * tb. JHT’iL
Gen. xviti. 19. At least from no other source as so much to
tbi* cut
moreover, as merely acknowledged in infancy, they have no tary upon our appreoateon of aanciuary pnvfl.gr*, upon our
^ Expected,ss from that combination of good influences ju*
claim to be put upon the mans footing with there who have
-2. It is inconsistent with mwpel order for
**7 ho found m a pious family, especiallywhen bap- personally "professedtheir faith in and obedience uato .ntnrcat in the great work of evangel wing a fallen world ; upon
tore to baptize any person vrl
the afibetioM we **ar to oar own sons bearing our standard
joining m Baptist Church.
A Chaxxzj«u£ or Love. — The faUowmg Anecdote in too
Christ.’* All admit that infant membership is not
m the ocean isle of gloom from which they took tons, and
good to be foot. Two of our mo«it respectable aad benevfor fell membership; and yet, on certain y-ns, soa
following were sent by Zion Chinch,
101 ronllnuousympathy, that W a denote
hy Bl and
to forget this distinction altogether. Full mem bars lap, we
inataosispread over a fair and fertile portion of our land and
** Vixery L Is it according to the gospel of Christ, that
to the child. At first, grant, entitles them to tbs recognition of their children ; but
^yt-Kmprcennrci tfatroetiroferor the bfewing. of th.
finally, it all reel
where, it may be asked, is chat provision to bn found which
«o«p«, wa give ant to this nobie work owe penny tar each
their children are to be recognized as

member*.

parent* are not of this description,this provision ceases to operate. It is only oa the ground of their connection with proleasing parents, that children have any claims to membership.
The question now before us is, What im the peculiar nature
of thie relation ? In what respects does it differ from that
which we have already considered.
If the
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The Committees not being yet organised for the
1st. That theGovernment House be put in
and the Hooae not ready to take hold of any thing at the on Friday morning, (Mth iasft.,) nod to remain thus thirty
end right end. an adjournment orer to Monday prevailed. Am <la>
attempt was made to adjourn at an early hour, but Mr
**2d. That a coffin be made and trimmed with black
FiLxjaoaa, w'
CTmSland •oW *•** * to ^ placed at the Government House
ner stopped it
the Yeas and Nays. He then modi- oa Wednesday,(8th inst.,) and to remain there till Friday

_
bv
£S:3fe£—
v^Xro*
i.
•*

by‘

'

,

.CTr^L**^^ ^

Ne-

ll>g Vri'r*1..°f

siauniA:

the

No. 100 Wullain

ffreet.

New York

1ML

It,

f

^“rp*^«vh^K;

«Y.

LB lb.

Notices.

aide of the paper. Wmatij mm
word in fell. Address
hat to the
ait
to writs, do not hs ia a

h<*h

“’*«*' x>
3d. At 6 o'clock A. M. oa the day above mentioned, retire previous to the commencement of
BOARD OF DOMESTIC MIWIONfl.
the flags of the Colony, as well as the United flutes' flag, same day a notificationwas
writing
usurer of the Synod’s Board of
at the Government House, wiU be half masted aad frsried chants residing st Canton,
replied.
tee the feeeipt of the following
The Army aad Navy Chronicle states that the
Thou shall worship the Lord thy
Na- with black crape, at which time a goa will be fired, and would in all likelihood very
God, and Hut only halt
in the La wroace at Norfolk. Raritan at Philadelphia,Ca
•* **
Ref. Dutch Church, Clave
North, they Ann Id keep Ihwasuliss aad their
and 1 thought
continued at intervals of a half hour.
Boat oni, aad Savannah at New York, are to he laai
<* mfeckief, as the plenipotentiarywoukf not with. A sloop of war is to he built at Pnmmiatb, N. H.,
“4th. The civil officersand citizens generally, are rehold
himself
rsvbaftfbfe,
Monday, Dee 13. — In the House, to-day, the Commit•lc, nor must they look for
snge doctrines of Roa small veeaal( whether brig or srhnnaar rigged, not yet deter10 “*e*,ble at the Government Hooae, at the hour
ndut* Comm* tires difler not oi '» o clock A. M. of the above named day.
pense from government for aay injury thev might
raised ) is also to be built at each of the following places. Boateach them Ike Holy tees were
materially from thcoc at the Extra Session. The Select
The exports of tea since the 1st of Oet. Usi amounted to ton, New York aad Norfolk.
M 5th. The militarycompanies will parade in front of the
Coauaitteea — are as follows : On the Plan ok Finakce Government House on Friday, 10th inst., at the hour of 10
Prompt Patmemt. — The Pittsburg
__ ___
_
justice of the peace recently collected fiJfoOW m hinco
t—Mi,
The total number ^ ______ , commended in the President’s Message, and on the Curren o'clock A. M.
in the (Jotted States may
^T.
Co.Hi.fi, (Chairman,) /ohn P. Knaedy, OilThe procession will be fanned as follows — First the supply, by the end of September, to about thirty millionsof Tar a Yankee pedlar, aad did not lose ia all the claim $30.
inp to «t loaid
m amoum- mer> G.rrrt D.rhi, Wi«, Rooerelt, Protfit, McKay, .ad military, next the clergy, next the coffin, supported by atz pounds, which would clear the market, except a
D*ut» or Cities. — The mnaal of
Of the* aboutybrty- W. W. Imia. Oa the Aermj.TMO»T o, JUrawaaTATi va. : officers as pall bearers, next Lieut. Governor and Colonial supply of kinds remaining, suited to America, to which principal
Ref. D. tb , Warwick, for W<
cities is estimated as follows :
quarter
tho
exports
this
y
equal
,TTetyn tr*do’ an^ Measrs. KrereU, Chiids, Caruthers, Summers, Pierce, J. J. Secretary, next members of the Colonial Legislature, next
Tarryfowa,
313,710
South
aumd.
Stuart, Bed lack, Cross, and Weller. A decided majority the Physicians and Parson, next the Judges of the different Not more than two-thirds of the money sent feat year to the
7T orb ,.. ««.•««
•••«
Flatlapds.L. I.,
4.680.000
tea country had been forwarded daring the present
102413
I ** *b« Committee oa Finance will no doubt be far ora hie
Courts, and then the citizens aad strangers'*
BergeJ, N. J.,—N«
1.800.000
to the President
ieftoesft*ftei
6th. The procession when formed will move up to and
France. — The French Governmentis Bscmbling 25 jxjo
lot. in
Bencv Fern Sewn* Sue. of First Ref.
l,WM»o
New Orleans,
employed
On motion of Mr, TALiraao, it was resolved that all around C haver's corner — thence to the corner of the Presmen at Perpignan, and 25,000 at Bayonne, with a strong
39,361
for Western llatgrpose.
1,143,000
country. The
utiowft and petRlons, presented at the last byterian Church — thence down Broad street, to Clark's cor23* ,691
Ref. D. Ch.. New Biunewfek, N. /.,
1,000,000
force at Toulouse, which is to answer the double purpose
•bm^i estimates are, we
which were not finally, acted on, and all bil's which ner — thence to the M. E. Church, where a sermon will be
46,338
*90,000
Freehold, N. J.f
of reserve for a Spanish intervention,and police to keep the
noth. Here then there are one’h^SIed^lIJd fifty
were acted on and lost ia the Senate, and such bills as were delivered. After the eereusocayis over ia the church, the
686,000
33,711
From “ A Lady,” by Rev. W. R. Gordon, for Wi
i* •••••••••••«••••*•••*
Toulousians
quiet.
This
formidable
army,
to
be
collected
land souls, for whose spiritual welfare very inadequate referred to Committees, be again referred to the several sp- procession will resume its order and proceed to the Governtoiterprise,
MJ*«"
at the foot of Pyrenees, is said to be so in consequence of
provision k made. But this we fear is not the wont of propriate Committee*.
Ref Dutch Cnorch, M.ddlebush. N J., for Wes. ton
• 361/100
19,334
*®tIU4irc> where the coffia will be interred.
fears entertained by the French of Spanish machinations
«
f Gravesend, L. 1
their case. We fear that but few prayers are offered for , °n 11101,0,1 ,Mr- Barnard, the House proceeded to the
The civil and military officersare requested to wear
A Cuaious Event has just taken place at Aix, neai . *>vspatcm.— It is a fact worthy of note, that
M
* Ford ham,
their salvation, by the great body ot Christian people. 1—
t hBp'*in’ and ^
rotiftft»H«v. John crape on the left arm 30 days.
Marseilles, on the re-opening of the Colleges of Law aad fetuvs leaving London no the 5th of June, via Marseilles, arLess disc omit 1 34—5 94
N. Matfit, of the Methodist Church, was duly elected.
Many look upon ttc body of them7 as liopeless slaves
“ The different associations of the Colony are alio re- Theology . The academy was opened on the 9th, and after rived ia China, August »th, ia eietn-Mve dope f Replies to these
ft
Schenectady
In the Senate, Rev. Sk^timus Tostan, of the Presby quested to wear their distinctivebadges oa that dav.
vfee cad ignorance.Vet tacts ahew that evangelical laU
Pomptun Plains, N.J
mass, the President, formerly Deputy of the department, letters were received ia Lendoa, November ftth, ia oraentp-three
u
bors be» towed on these classes are not in vain. Indeed tcrian Church, (who held the office last session,) was elect
‘‘All foreign as well as colonial vessels are requested to and now Rector of the Academy, took his seat ia the great days front China, by the same route. A party in this city. May
Six Mile Run, N J ,— ** port—
cd Chaplain.
u
half mast their flags on that day.**
1». would consequently have received by the Acadia, replisi to
Market street.
the gospel within ten or fifteen years has made rapid prosaloon,
the
principal
personage*,
and
legal
and
civil
funcOn motion of Mr. Evans, it was ordered «lv« a C
letter* to Chiaa written on thntdny.a little more than nz and a
The above order was strictly observed on the loth. The
gress among seamen. Christians pray for these neglectm it tee on Enrolled Bills be appointed on the part of the morning was ushered in by the roar at cannon, tolling of tionariesof the town of Aix being present. After the half months -'—Boston JdercnntiUJournal
ed classes, and if vou can do anything in their behalf be- Senate.
usual annual report had been read, the Abbe Bulge, ProfesT. C. Dca emits,
It ia
bells, assembling of the military,Ladies’ Charitable hoqiethat *4,000,000 arc
ly earned by the
sor of dogma in the Faculty of Theology’,began the
sides praying for them, foil not o do it. Our Saviour | . Mr. Mangum gave notice of the introduction of a resoHew York, December 5, 1841.
Ues, aad citizens generally, in and around theGovernment totnary discourse on studies,but to the great amazement of females a Maesachasetts, employed ia the various fe
pre ached much and wrought many mighty works among
aad manufactories of straw hats, stocks, and the like. The
lution for the appointment of a Committee on the rxpendi- House. -- Africa’s Lumiauryy Sept. 17IA.
all present, suddenly launched forth into a most violent number of females so employed is shoot 40,000, of whom about
these classes Jarouud the sea of Galilee. And until he en- turn in printing of the Senate, that no printing should be
City Tract Mission. — The Fifteenth Anniven
New York City Tract Society,and the Nineteenth
diatribe against Protestantismand the princes of that re- 34 /M0 are in the woolen factories
lightened them, they “sat in the region and shadow of done but is necessary.
New York State Canals. — A statementhas been pre- ligion.
tie Branch, will be held in the Broadway Taharam
death.” They were very ignorant and degraded.
Notice was also given of the introductionof a number pared by the Canal Departmentof this btale which adIn Pans are published 37 daily papers, the average sale of
day evening the 23d inst. Exorcism to commas
He
said
that
the
children
of
Luther
and
Calvin
were
chose from among these classes most of hts Apostles. of private bills.
ministers s most witheringrebuke to the base spirits who worse than the Huns and Van la Is. Becoming more excit- which, each day, is more than 90,000 In London, 9 dai)y pa- fore To ’clock.
pers, with a sale of 45/100.
How our £/hf thousand seamen would spread the knowRev Mr Tarker of the Oliver st Baptist, RpvThe President laid before the Senate several Executive for years have endeavored to blast the greatness and the
the Central Presbyterian,Rev Dr Tams of tha Market st.
ledge and diffuse the spirit of the gospel among the na- communications— which were also laid before the House glory of the Empire State. The following is an abstract of ed, the Abbe furiouslyattacked the Czar, who, he said, was
The Arcadia brought about 15/100 letters. The postage tm of
Ref Dutch Churches and Rev Mr. Jane, financial docreiary
tions of the earth, if they were truly converted to God.
by the Speaker — among which are the following : A report this statementshowing the amount received by the Collec- the disgrace of loyalty, and the object of contempt and in- thoee for New York amounted to about $1,500, Philadelphia
of the American Bible Society, will address ®oetm*
Watchman of the South.
irom the War Department, showing the number of small tors upon each of the flute Canals for tolls, penalties and dignation. He asked whether friendly relationsought to $300, Charleston $113, New Orleans $300. There was no other
Music by the choir of the Tabernacle imder the direction of
arms on hand ; a communication from the Departmentof copies of clearances in 1840 and also in 1841 up to Dec. 1, be kept up with such a Minister. At this part of the Pro- place where the postage amounted to a hundred^ golfers.
r. Geo. Andrew*.
fessor's speech the Rector and President rose and said, ** I
will be taken up to aid the ope°<% State relating to the Diplomatic expenses of Governwith the increase and decrease on each.
'file Girard Bank, Philadelphia,has rejhae^d ife annual exA Collectionand
cannot permit such language in the prexgnce of the Kkig's penses
Love of Money, va. Law and Jusm. — It appears ment ; from the Treasurer of the United States showing
ration!, of the Society for
six
thousand
five
hundred
dollar*^
by
tli^discharge
of
Tolls, Ac., in 1540, Do in 1S41.
Increase. authorities ; (the Aix law officers of thd Crown were prevamtors will moot for devotional ezerofficers and reduction of salaries.
from ajietitKHipresentedby Lord Brougham in the louse the Treasury accounts for the 4th quarter of 1S39, and the
tone Canal ........ $1,597,334 46
ms ia the Central Presbyterian Church Broome street at to
1 >12,66* 34
215,333
8h
sent ;) it is all very well in the pulpit.” The Rector then
of Lords last SepL, that mining companies are formed in
1st and 2d quarters of 18441, as adjusted by the accounting Champlain ........ 102,427 74
The yellow fever was ragtag with great severityat St. Jago o’clock, A M., aad at 2 o'clock, P
Memlter* of the
117,72* 27
15,SfiO 53 dissolved the sitting, amidst great agitation aad confusion,
Liarland, winch carry on their operations in Brazil and officer of that Department.
Oswego ........... 99M» 93
are invited to attend.
38,169 39
*,646 46 the Abbe smiling grimly at the sensation his extraordinary’ de Cuba, at the latest advices,and a number of American sea- and frioods of the
men had fallen victims
The PaEStDENT did not announce the Committees of the Cayuga A Seneca.
1S,84* 57
their mines by newly imported slaves from
4.696 21 lecture had produced.
$3,544 7*
Men will be delivered Vy the Rev.
4,96* 41
9.396 42
4.138 01
to Y<
Africa, illicitly purchased by the Company’s Agents ; also, Senate, but gave notice that he would do so to-morrow.
ITT A
ois. — The population of this State is
When the Rector returned to his hotel, the Procureur19th mat., in the South Dutch
1,723 53
288 83
9J)12 36
Dr. Huttos
thai manufacturers in England are engaged in manufac500/100, and of these 28/100 ran neither read nor writ#.
at seven o'clock.
Chsaango
14,001 63
‘uiTsy street
16,763 08
4,761 55 General and the Crown lawyers ~eC aad congratulated
tanng what are called - coast goods, ”l>r the express pur4>Aeaee Valley...
Romanists A aruaiNc - On Sunday, 30th of September, 12
Bubicct
of Ahookoiii.
6,930 40
9926 11
2,996 71 him for his firmness ia putting a stop to the Abbe’s viopose of the slave trade ; also, that British subjects in BraOneida Lake ......
After which, a collectionwill he takes in aid of the Young
400 82
lence. The affair is much canvassed at Aix snd Mar- RomnnisUi abjured their errors in the Church of ftl- A\
Seneca River .....
Men’s Missionary Society of the Ref. Dutch Church.
zil and C uoa, have frequently an indirect,it not a direct
Dublin.
834 TO
seilles.
interest in the slave trade, by conditional advantages which
— The catizcstsof
Some of the Paris papers state that King Louis Philippe
Mowui ixnt to Gen.
Brazilian Tea. — From the following paragraph, copied
Lads as’ Fair. — The Ladies of the Franklin street Charch
Total ...... $1,775,747 57 $2,033,504 27 $256,461 18
oa the 16th last , to adopt
they derive from the traffic itself; also, that shackles and
i invited to hold s
ha* sent an autographic letter to Queen Victoria,to congrahold their Annual Fair for the sale of ueefol an
i
the
memerv
of
our
late
from
the
** United States Gazette” it appears highly probfor rsiatng a
fetters, employed in the punishment or torture of slaves,
tulate her Majesty on the birth of the young prince.
Charch,
•arch, on
on Thursday ei
Bridge at Fairmount. — This novel, yet beautiA letter from Lille, in the Comstiiutiunmel,states that a President.
form a part of the exports of Great Britain to Brazil and able that Brazil will in time become a rival of China in
tug. and during the day and ev<
of Friday, the 23d
ful structure, is going ahead rapidly, and will be ready for man in that place had met with his death by swallowing a
Uses or Coal^
24th of December.
t uo t; also, that British subjects have become the pur- the cultivation of the tea plant :
b# articles of use. suel
use early in the Spring. The bridge itself will be com- live mouse. He was in a public house, and the mouse havc hasers of estates, both in Brazil and the Spanish colonies,
re
now
made
of
“ A gentleman ot wealth, who has a plantation not far
Ladies’ Fair. — The Ladies oi
of roe
the Reformed
neionnen uuicn
Dutch lh
Charch,
and stocked them with slaves, and that vessels have been from Rio Janeiro, obtained some tea plants, and set them posed of wood, suspended from wire cables. Ten cables, ing just been caught, he laid a wager that be would swalconsisting of about 300 wires each, are stretched from the low it alive. He did so, but immediatelyafterwords was
state that the suit corner of Greene and Horn *
treats,will by divine pernu
built and provided for the slave trade in British harbors !
withdrawn Such hold a fair for the sale of
out in his land. By care and attention they grew well, and abutments on each side of the river. They pass over the attacked by violent convulsions, aad in three hours was a
1 aad lane v articles oa
“Accursed thirst for gold!** Men who love mammon he has now about 80,000 growing rapidly, aad supplying tops of massive granite columns, 30 feet high. These co- corpse.
day the
aawo. 22d
a nv aaaws
mat , v IBB iUI
at 10 o'clock A. M . aad
more than they fear God, are to be found in all lands. leaves beyond his expeetatioa. The tea hitherto made va lumns stand on the tops of the abutments, and the cables
they will ia glad to
A
female
is said to hare forged the
Stain. — The latest iatelliguaeefrom Spain is to the 9th
Nor can auy thing restrain their cupidity, short of the arm nes in some degree from that which is brought tram China. are *ecared on the eastern side in the solid rock, and on the
their fnends sad the msmlsn of i
r churches.
gle to the Exchequer bills ia the late swindling case
N. B. Should the weather prove unfavorableit will be postijf the Highest - O arm of the Ijord ! Awake.” — Bos.
have a canister of this tea; it answers in looks and western side by huge blocks of granite above the excava- ult., and representsthe accounts from the southern pro- She has escaped to the
vinces to bo very satisfactory, — tranquilityprevailing every
poned until the first fair day.
Recorder.
taste to the common hyson of the shops, and is very palate- tions. The cables, as they pass the top* of the columns,
Coal. — The following is the
able. Whether the gentleman has raised any black tea we rest upon iron axles which yield a little as the action of the where.
Espartero had arrived at Toledo, aad was exported at
ITT" The Clasais of Washington will convene in extra sosdo not know, nor does oar friend who gave as the first in- bridge needs relief.
The Mutineers of the Bounty. — One of the Syd- formation,
Saragossa. The regent had seat orders to suspend aU far- Schuylkill565,000 tone. Lehigh'] 35/100
si on
in the Church of Easton, on the third Tuesday of Dscem
and
now
confirms
it by a sample of the product
The
distance
from
the
granite
columns
to
the
centre
of
Pinegrove
26/jno.
Shamokin
22/00.
Total
952/00.
ney papers just received contains a highly interesting acther executions, and the juntas of Valencia, Badajos and
her, two o'clock P. ML. for tbs purpose of considering mn apof the South American soil; but we suppose there is no the span of the inverted arch formed by the rabies, is a bout Aliena t had dissolved themselveson the receipt of the deplication of the Rev. E. Sliogerlana . for a dismission . and also
count of the condition of the inhabitants of Pitcairn's IslA mechanician of Paris has just finished an eiei
difficulty in raising the various kinds of plants, or in imi- 350 feet. The curves, of course, will be very beautiful.
Boyd — the Chinch of fcchaghricree of the regent. The regent was looked for in the capi- locomotive, which has been purchased by the Germanic Diet. no application of the Rev.
and, derived from the Rev. Mr. Heath, who went out
tating the various inodes of preparation. At any rate, if The bridge itself runs in s horizontal line, from abutment
coke, for s dissolution of the pastoral relation existingbetween
from England to that Island with a variety of articlesfor it is all done as well as that which we have received, we to abutment, cutting the curve at its base. It will be 28 tal beioie the 15th, and it was generally understoodthat the This locomotive is of seven horse power, aad will draw three
John H. PIYcmer, Pros, of Clasais.
cars full of passengers. It cost $1/00, instead ,«f $7/00, the
the use of the inhabitants,chiefly supplied by the gover- see no reason why Brasil may not supply os with tea as Irot wide, afford ample space for the carriage way, and Cortes would be convoked on the 15th December.
cost of a common steam locomotive ; the supply for it amnunrs
nor of New South Wales and the agents of the religious well as coffee, aad then Great Britain aad Chiaa may fight
foot-paths on each side of geaereus width. The bridge is
Java Tea. — Letters from Amsterdam mention a very lo not more than 60 cents per day.
ITT The Clasais oi Orange will hold an adjourned meeting
societiesin London. The descendants of the mutineers out the questflbnof opium or no opium.**
ply a platform with railiags, made light and graceful, large sale at RoCterdam of Java Tea, of which about 3000
m the Ref. Dutch Church of Walden, on the third Tuesday oT
Munivicent
Donation
—A
gentleman,
wbooc
name
we
are
It
iriUl
of the Bounty are now 108 in number. Their manner of
hang from the cables by wire ropes, securely fastened. chests were sold for about the same price as the China not at liberty to discloee, has offered to the PresbyterianBoard
at 11 o’clock A.M.
Report of the Secretary of War. — The Madisonian The whole structure will combiae beauty, strength, dura- leaf. Formerly very small quantities of this article
living is very' simple, and they continue to be a very morof Publicationthe very liberal sum of Jkve thomoaod rftrw bam
ITT" Tbe undersigned. Pastor of Um
al and religious people. The only two survivors of the of the 11th inst. contains the Report of the Secretary of bility, for freshets ran never reach it, and the cables are sold at a time, and as was supposed, more as a matter of drrd dollars, for the purpose of stereotyping the Select British
Dutch Church of Warwick would gratefully acknowledgetbe
party who went thither in the Bounty, are two old Tahi- War, John C. Spencer, Esq. It occupies more than six incapable of decay. Repairs upon the wood work can al- curiositythan for actual nse. Now some of the judges of Reformers, in twelve volumes duodecimo, and providing each receipt of acertifieaUeof life membership of the American
volume with a portrait of a leading reformer. — Preehptermm.
columns in said paper. We have only room this morning ways be made with the utmost ease.— Phi/. Jhmrr.
tian women.
tea in Holland have been heard to remark, that they
Bible MocasCjr, by virtue of s contribution of $40, mode by his
for a brief abstract of its contents.
rider the Java tea equal to, if not better than that of Chian,
By a letter from Central America, we learn that the whole congregation, through the Orange County Bible Society
It exhibits the condition and force of the army, now conThe Tower or London. — The casualty that has lately with the advantage that it will be found impassible to
James W. Stewart.
town of Carthago, C- A., of about 30/100 inhabitants, was, with
sisting of 10,994 troops (including 728 commissioned offi- befallen one of the notable structures composing the Tower inferior with superior sorts.
the exception of two houses, destroyed by au eart
of London, has drawn the attention of several papsrs of
last. — Cossr. assd Fay.
By The regular monthly meeting of the Sunday
rncHorv, a
tion. Darina the last yesr 4922 were recruited. fi**4***
I,The
Mate
Debt
of
Illinois
now
exceed
Teacher*
Aaeucsat 3U of New York will be lie Id ou ]
The condition of the North erji nad North-easternfron- with its history. The opinion generally prevails aad
its population ia about half a milk
This ia a tax **4 evening next, tho 3Uth inst.,^t seven o’clock, in the
tier, and Florida, is exhibited; sugeestioa* of reform re- to be correct, that
t this citadel owes Hs
Hi foundation to the pertinents on milk, by which it appears that that fluid may while
$34 cm every individualia the btale ? or
the debt of
garding the grade, pay, Jlc., of officers, and pensions, foe. Romans. Some historians attribute H to the time of Oea- be preserved for use foe an indefinitetime. Fresh milk is each family B243 ?
WftMB
w»y evaporated by n very gentle heat till H m reduced to
stantine
the
Great
;
sad
others
who
do
not
fix
the
date
of
of the Sal
received in both Houses of Congress to-day, at 12 o'clock, are thrown out; the necessity for an increase of force, to
dry
powder,
which
is
to
be
kept
perfectly
dry
ia a bottle
man the forts and posts, both inland and maritime, Ac., is its origin, regard it as originallya Roman fortress. Tip- well stopped for use. When required, it need odly be diluand read to large audiences.
earliest casualty on record concerning it, was the effect of
In the Senate, on mot ton of Mr. Maxguw, the Message recommended, Ac., Ac.
ted with a sufficient quantity cf water ; the mixture will
The defences of the country are considered under three a violent storm of wind, in 1092, which sorely shattered the then have all the taste and properties of new milk. This
was laid on the tabic, and the usual number ordered to be
At Bssnspo, November I
Rev. P. Alien. Ma. Jacob J. D.
DT’ The regular monthly meeting of the Board of
printed. Mr. M. also moved that 1.100, with the accompa- heads, viz — 1st Protection on the Western frontieragainst White Tower. This was subsequently repaired by King powder most form a valuable addition to a sea stock of Mandioo to Miss
of John l>. Christie,both vers of the ft. Y. S. School Uni on will be held ou W<
William
Ruftis
at
great
expense.
In
1155
the
flux
and
renying documents, and 3,500 without, be printed. Mr. Ben- Indian hostilities. 2d, Protectionsagainst t’otoaialagprovisions.
of
Rmmapo.
die 23d met at half past 7 P. M , at the
flux of the tide had undermined the foundation, which was
By the mine, at West New Hempstead, ou the 10th instant, of « -mr. mmA White streets.
ton here twook occasion to express his entire hostility and gressions at the North ; and 3d, The defence of the Marirepaired
by
Thomas
A.
Becket.
In
1215
it
was
besieged
Mb pETfta Trace ac an, of Seneca cn., N. Yn to Mas. Re•-ondem nation of the fiscal features of the Message. The time frontier.The sy stem long since adopted for the last
by the confederated barons, but held out until Magna
becca Jones, of the above place.
extra number of copies was then ordered to be printed, and mentioned purpose, combines three principalelemcufe, viz s
By the same, at the same place, on the 1st inst., Mb. Luke
naval forces, fortifications, and facilities of communication Cbarta was signed by King John. The injuriesof the
the Senate adjournedITT The Fifth Lecture in tha corns
Onderdonk to Miss Maria Antoinette, daughter of James with
In the House, Hon. Mr. Thompson from Mississippi was with the interior. Most of the principalfortifications, con- siege were repaired by Henry HI., in 1239.
tbe seaund coming of Christ . will be delivered next
Wester
re It, both of Hempstead.
James
I.
held
his
coart
in
the
fortress;
bat
since
the
time
templated by this system, are nearly completed. About
both ensuing, in tha Apollo huildnig.No. 410 Brood was
qualified, and took his seat.
Albauv
and
Boston.—
Owing
to
the
recent
heavy
raws,
Also,
on
the
same
evening,
at
Clarkstown,
by
tha
same,
Mm.
of Charles II. it has been almost exclusively used as a state
Subject — TheAature of the Cmmism
The Message having 4>een read, Mr. Wise moved that it $15,000,000have been expended, and $9,000,000 more will prison. Among the most notable of the prisoners confined which have retarded the completion of the work, the opening Isaac Conklin, of Hempstead, to Miss Lavznia, daughter of Rev. John Lindaey.
Christ. Services te commence st 7 o’clock.
of the railroad between these two cities, which urns to have Jacob Mackee, of the former pines.
be laid on the table, and the usual number, aad ten thou- finish all .but those deemed of minor importance. The
there in our day, have been the Queen of George the IV., taken place on Tuesday last, cannot take place before the 3(Kh
In New Brunswick, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 8th. by the
sand extra copies, with the accompanyingdocuments, be armament of the fortifications is in progress, and will be
inst. The locomotive that was to go ever the route ua Friday, Rev. Dr. How, Rev. Jacob Boorst aveu, of Minisink,
vigorously pursued, to the extent of the means provided by Sir Francis Burdett and Lord Cochrane.
The rfeorxsTAWTReformation Society's Course or Lecprinted.
did not, from the same cause', we presume , perform the trip. Miss Louisa G., daughter of Judge Boomem, of Now Bruns- tures will commence in the Tabernacle on
The motion to print was carried.
From
and
after Monday next, then. Boston and Albany, though wick.
December 35. and will be continued no every
The Report recommendsthe establishment of a National
The unfinished business of yesterday, the motion of Mr.
(YAK.
AC\ HA.
near two hundred miles apart, will be within tea hours run of
On Tuesday, Nov. 3d, by Rev Robert Pitts. Ma. Peter dap evening during the
Cost Johnson, was by that gentleman so modified as to Foundry. — Junr. of Com.
each other.
Dewitt, of Walpack, Sussex co.. N. J., to Miss H.
The following
Dr. MilF U O M BVftOFE.
provide for the adoption, for 15 days, of the rules of the
daughter of Hon. Jodge Brodh.*aU, of Milliard.Pike co Penn. ler, of Pnnoetoo
A
Jume
saorsirr
to
Justice.
—
The
trial
of
Samuel
The Indians. — We find in the National Intelligencer
last Congress, (inclusive of the XXIst,) and for making
By Rev. Alexander H. Warner, at West
Dr. Peck, of New York . Dr. Wy.^,
Birth of a Prince.
McHenry, late Chief Justice of Harrison county, Texas, took
Termi'ne to Miss
Madia Berg, of Philadelphia; Ik. Cor, of Brooklyn ; Dr.
the Report of the Committee on Rules the special order the official instruction*of the Horn. J. C. Spewclr, Secreplace ou the 10th inst., before the District Court for the parish oa 9th mat., Ma. Rica
The all-absorbing subject of excitement and exultation of Natchitoches,Judge Campbell presiding. Tho charge Brinc KERHOOE.
lee ; Dr. Sprague, of Alhaav; Dr. Reese. M. D.. Now
for Thursday, and until the subject is decided ; on this he tary of War, to the Superintendents, Agents and other offiAt Hackensack,on the evesuaa of tbe some day, by the Rev. Mr. McLeod, N. Y ; Rev Mr Cheever. N Y.
moved the previous question, which, after some conversa- cers connectedwith the Indian service, strictly forbidding in England was the birth of a Prince. The Queen was against the prisoner was, that he, with several others named in
same, Ma. David Duaic to Miss Ku ra Brown.
The Introductory Lecture will be deliveredby Dr.
tion as to the fart whether it was not yesterday moved, them to introduce or to attempt to introduce spirilueus safely delivered of a son on Tuesday the 9th of November. the indictment, (two or three of whom were convicteda y
At Schenectady, ou the 7th inst.. by tbe Rev. I. Van Vech.
peuitentiary,)did forcibly carry off
ago, and are now in the peni
was called for by the House. The motion was then car- liquors of any kind among the Indians, and enjoiningit
ten, Mr. G. Lansing Ootwout, of New York, to Miss Marla•/
itoches. into Texas, nineteen slaves,
upon all officers to bring every offender against the law on Both mother and boy were doing well and out of daager, from the pariah of Natrhitocr
rmd by Yeas 97, Nays 85.
r>T V cedes , of the former place.
two
horses, and a bridle and
sod
saddle,
the property of Mr. Anwhen
the
steamer
left.
He
comes
into
the
world
Duke
of
this
subject,
to
punishment.
The
forfeiture
of
the
violation
On motion of Mr. Briggs, it arms resolved that the seveAt Warwick, Orange co.. ft. Y., on the 13th October, byfthe
lato of Booton, has kindly
Miss Ai
tiiony of that perish. The jury, after ten minutes deliberation
at the Organ
Rev. James W. Stewart, Ma. William D. Rysdtrk, of Chearal Standing Committees named in the said rules be ap- is a heavy one; and in addition to these instructionsof the Cornwall, but will be made Prince of Wales, probably, at brought in a verdict of guilty.
ter, to Miss Elvira, daughter of Col. Thomas fiprouil, of the
lit a lady and guntir s Course,
Tickets for the
pointed fa* the Speaker; and then 12 o'clock having been War Department, the Solicitorof the Treasury k**
his baptism.
kdnat two persons, 60
Tickets for on
The whole number of vessels built ia the United States dur former place.
fixed as the hour of meeting, until otherwise ordered, the similar instructions to the District Attornies,requiring
On the 37th October,by the same, Ma Edward Dekat, of
ing tha year 1840, was 871 , the aggregate tnuuage of which was
accounts
from
the
manufacturing
districts
continue
them
to
aid
and
assist
in
carrying
the
law
and
the
orders
of
House adjourned.
C. K. Moo ax, Roc. Sec.
118,300,38. Tho total tor nags of the United Matos, in 1840, Goabea, to Miss Elizabeth Dekat, of Warwick.
to be of a very gloomy nature, without any prospects of rethe War Department into full effect.
Also, at the same time and place, by the same, Ma. Josnt
was 3,180,764,16.
the President,Dr. B iuunlai , 83
ICr Tickets to
These measures are highly creditable to the War and lief. The distress of starving millions is appalling.
The total value of imports into all the ports of the United B aird to Miss Mart, yotmgeat daughter of Mqjor Doksy, all Murray
Rev. D. Dunbar, 48
Wednesday, Dec. 8. — Nothing of importance has taken Treasury Departments, and H is to be hoped that they will
It is stated by the United Service Gasette, that the States, from tho 1st of October. 1836, to the 30th of Septem- of Warwick.
J. G. Eadie, 17 Walker
Me Dougs 1 strsetplace in cither House of Coagrees to-day.
be rigidly carried out.
amount of public loss by the late fire at the Tower of Lon- ber, 1840, anas $107,141506, snd the total value of exports,
Ou the 11th uh., by the some, Mr. Maurice G. Conaxm to
e Committee,aad at the office of
The Senate adopted a joint reaohition for the election
don has been greatly exaggerated. According to an esti- during the same period, was $132,085,946; this latter sum be- Miss Mart Ann Ackerman.
Viadicator,U Nasaaa street.
of two Chaplains, to interchangeweekly daring the sesThe Franking Privilege. — Some idea of the extent to mate which has been made of the value of ordnance stores ing made up of $113/595,634in domestic produce, and
At the same time and place, by the same. Mm. Henry A.
sion, which was concurred in by the House.
McWhorter to Miss Arietta Wood, all of Warwick
which the privilege of franking letters and documents U destroyed, it amounts to only .£176,000, and the cost of re- $18,160313 in foreign produce.
On tlto 13th mat., at Warwick, Ma. James Owen to Miss
Messrs. Dixon, Berrien, King, Barrow, and Choute ap- carried, may be found by perusal of the following article erecting the buildings is stated at £50,000, making ft total
iicr.
r-irt
Record or the Dead. — The editor of tho New Orleans Maby Azmorr, both of Mount Kve.
peared in their seats to-day ; as did also Meiers. McRoberts, from the Philadelphia North American :
of £228,000.
Evening Poet, republishesthe list of thoee who died of tho yelAt Hempstead Harbor, L-L, on the 9th-iust ,by the Rev. W.
Pierce and Woodbury yesterday. The Senate were ia ses« No privilege, granted for wise ends, was ever more
A recent discovery of jewels in the Exchequer office hire low fever last fell in that city. Of thoee who died there were : R. Gordon. Ma. Solomon Kino, of Now York, to Miss Karr *
sion about ten minutes.
grossly abused, than is the ‘ franking privilege.'Mem- been the subject of much conversation in the metropolis.
Natives of the United States, ...................... 2x8
Marbenner, of the former place.
In the House, on motion of Mr. Tilling hast, a joint bers of Congress have been known to authorise others to
Natives of foreign countries, .......................1065
la Oneida co., on the 36th ultimo., by the Rev. J. H. Van fora, 1st ssri.l
resolutionwas adopted, providing that a Committee of three frank in their names, because they could not furnish franks The treasure found is said to be of considerable value, and
Natives of countriesunknown, ..................... 298
Wagenen, Daniel Bra uni; rt, Printer, to Miss Amelia daughAlbany, pea...— IS M if
according
to
nil
appearances
it has been £id for 150 yean
be appointedto join such Committee as may be appointed fast enough ! Mr. Plitt, in his Report on the Post Office,
ter of Mr. A. G. Van k torch.
k On. pTm. It — 30 • —
on the part of the Senate, to direct the expenditures of the ays that the actual number of packages sent from the Post plainly for more than a century. The most probable surAt New Lotto, ou tho 8fti mat., by tha Rev. J. Aboel BaldKfiag pine. . .16 — 0 0
mise is, that the jewels were pledged in the reign of
Of
thoftio who urffi born niicns, IrffilniMl , wtwhA Wroiviy . fureifoli
Library moneys.
• • owe
-3Q A
8amuel Eldest Vandkveer, of FI at hush, to Joh anna,
Office in W ashington city, during the week ending JMy 8,
mostly
alL
Ireland
tho moss ot all.
Charles
II.
or
James
II.
t
m
—
14
of Nicholas Lianingtoo,deceased, of the farmer
A resolution was adopted furnishing for the members 1840, was 202*534 ! The whole number sent during the
«* 2 — <•
_» • —
An anti Corn Law meeting, at which Mr. Curtis of Ohio
The Boston Maueet. — The Yankee Farmer estimates the
three daily papers during the session.
whole session of Congress preceding that date, amounted
io
Oa
the
3d
inst., by Rev Wm. 8. Moore. Mn. Enos Reynolds.
amount
of
produce
ananually
sold
ia
Faaeuil
Hall
Market,
at
attended,
held
at
Birmingham
recently,
urns
i»v.
rmied
by
Hon. Wm. Smith, Representativeelect from the Culpep- to the enormous quantity of 4,314,948! AD these p.*ek ages
$8/XW/X»— viz. Pork, $.7»/0O: Beef, $l,T>o.ij(0;Butter, Jr.,^te Miss Eliza Yeuzs, all of Uaaouville,West Chester co..
per District,Va., being introduced by Mr. Gilmer, was were not only carried by the Department into every section the Chartists.
*6O<>.O(0tVegetables and Fruit. $600, Ou0; MuUou. $3OO/»0,
qualified aad took his seat.
r fir."-:.
of the eountiy, free of charge, bat it was actually obliged
At Waterford, ou
The Rev. A. M'Caul, D. D., has been appointed to the Ffeh. $300/100 ; Poultry, $370/JUD; Cheese, $230,000
U. 9th, by the Rev. J. WhitThe House then, after a session of nearly an hoar, ad- to pay to every Postmaster, whose commissions do not professorship of Hebrew and Rabinaical Literature, in (2000 dreeu^sr day, averaging 17 cents per dozen,) $II7/M);
Miss Li ma Van Antwxrf,
=
journed.
amount to $2,000, two cents for the delivery of each of King's College, London, vacant by the resignation of Pro10 m — tm
these packages ! If aU the above were delivered, in ad- fessor Alexander, the Bishop of the united Church ftf Eng11 m — 111
In less than four weeks eleven hundred persons have signed
te total abstinence pledge in the village of Springfield, MasThursday, Dee. 9. — In the House or Refresentattves, dition to the price of transportation,the Governmentwould land and Ireland in Jerusalem.
ichnsetts.
to-day. Hob. J. R. Ingersobl, Representativeelect from lose of its revenue about $80,000 ! In addition to this, | The late Rev. Dr. Nott, of WlneheMer,has left to the
Pennsylvania,mce John Sergeant, resigned, appeared, was there are about 13,500 Postmaster*in the Union,
Society for Propagating the Gospel ia Foreipi Parts, six
One in a Thousand.— The number of clergymen in this
of whom is entitled to frank as many letters as he chooses. thousand pounds, to be expended in building churches in country is ropresentedat 15/00 — white population 15,006/00,
qvalified,and took his seat.
the full hope of a
Mr. Fillmore made aa unsuccessful attempt to offer a Now, if each Postmaster averages one each day, the num- Upper mid Lower Canada.
or one clergymen to s thousand souls.
a»
j.
At Rye, West Chester co..
resolution referring to the regular Standing Committees, the ber would be 5/100,000 annually ; which the Government
Errhoqner BiUs.—W dliam Beaumont Smith, the clerk in
Safety Gunfowdeb. — Surely, * wonders sever will cease.’’ Catharine Bushes
«• ««««<
not
only
transports
free, but which it pays $150/100 aaau
appropriate parts of the President's Message, and to Select
the Exchequer Bill office, was .fllftflly committed to New- It appears that a process has been submitted to the French tbe hist year of her age.
At Hackensack,nTT, oa the ersmag of
Committees, the subjects of the Sixth Census and Appor- ally to Postmastersfor delivering
caVfemv of Scieboe, by which gunpowder can have the psugate on the 5th of November, am a charge of forging nad Academy
as. Ma
MAaoAaET Burnet, aged 56 yearn, wits
rty of
inflammability abstracted from it, o* imparted to it, Mr*.
moment of Representatives, of the Currency, Exchanges,
pertv
of ii
ottering Exchequer Bills to n very large amount.
pleasure,, so that it may be stored up in anv quantity with as
pfeasur
DK
CJOV.
Rnd n Fiscali Agent, and of the Smithsonian Legacy
On the 16th, Ernest Rapallo, a broker, through whom st uch
lu Oswego co., on the 29th uh., of apoplexy, Mr.
safety as oil wr corn. If this process be really what it
Mr. Lawrence of Pm. announced to the Hooae the death
Smith had negotiated the forged bills, was also committed pretends lo be, the value of it trill be incalculable
“ Oh ! human life, how rentable ! how vain.
Sic rle*, aged about 61 yours.
of a respected colleague. Judge Black, Inle a representato Newgate. In both csrees bail was refused. The amount
How wide thy sorrows ! circomscr ibed thy joys,
At
U ihi
tbe iune
eaine place.
place, Jna
nu Sabbath, tbe
tbs 28th
2tnk ult..
uk., at
st the remCaution.— Nine persons of a family ia
tive from the District formerly representedby the late Hon.
of the fraud in Exchequer bills was not yet frdlv ascertainice of
of Ji
James Platt, William Floyd, son of Wm. F. Platt,
A sunny island, in n stormy main
donee
land, were taken si<* on Monday. 6th inst., immediatelyafter
kM 7 months aad 30 days. In this decease,a wise snd holy
suddenly at hie residence, on the
ed ; thus for only one single forged hill, for £1600, had
A spot of asnre in n cloudy sky !*'
had been boiled ia a copa
haviug partaken of hominy, w
ir.deme has removed aa only child, and one that had under WMm'uMi-": * 'J*Z • lit *—
fllh Noy. ult. Mr. L. pronounced an animating and thrilKJi
been
detected
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an
circulation,
but
*Tn~r~~*u
as
there
was
ia
the
previous
We announced by a postscript in our paper of the 3d unfunded, aad therefore in circulation,£19,500,000,and per kettle, in which it was pernu tied to
liar circumstances,
. ir. iiiM^iimccs. become r
v
peculiar
gr re
v endeared to the beImg enlogiuifi oa the character, public and private, of the
of a remedy, they were all
reared parents and other family friends.
deseused, who bed been the com pstn ton of his boyish days, inst., after it had been put to press, the roelanchoh tidings only £15,865,300 had been handed into the Treasury and night. By the timely application
A cat, who had also ealten of the hominy, was Wkei
r 5
tM ftftaocaateof hie riper years, and an intimate and valued of the death of Thomas Buchanan, Governor of the Com- returned as genuine, there still remained a sum of 3/534,700 relieved.
.il.es cannot be »«-• careful
child, and art thou really Msne I
wise
affected
by
the
poison.
Families
..... 3 —
Hue*
___
Irjend. He coacluded by offering the following resolution, monwealth of Liberia. Gov. Buchanan died on the Id of pounds, concerning the validity of which dan Ms might the use of copper utensils.
And baa t\ty spirit Bed ?
Dn
hbd. ......... H SO * -Taek,
mess, bbl.,.. » to « to
the present month, in the Government House at Bassa
which was unanmmuslyadopted
Surely
thou
wort
not
ealy
been
[Depens*
.......
7
—
ft
(owing to the extent of the frauds) be eatertosnad. No one,
1 wrosTANT Discovert. — There
formberto colliery a
To be number'd with the dead.
- Resolved, That this House have heard with deep re- Cove. This sad intelligence reached us by an express, however, supposes them to ranch lo aay such extent.
of
London.
pair of wire fist ropes, the inventionof Mr. fenuto* ot
i 30
1 4ft icnsMsffonuHfe^--ftm
gret the announcementof the death of the Hon. Hxnrv which was despatched.to this olnee immediatelyafter the
’-4 MftjrM,
wtiusi Uesttifra. . i m
1 » |ifoins3ui*feij..^- «m
O’Connell on the McLeod Cask. — At the dose of n 5T exceeds all anticipationin the practice of wsmdie^
Blacr, late a member of this Houre, from Pennsylvania, Governor's demise.
repeal meeting in Dublin, the great champion of Ireland ing of coals. Tbs wires, which are ia near airocuoa, (s
Afororetfeir^^iektofede,
The present is a
and that they testify their respect for the memory of the
C om, Nona ft 9 j — ? 2 —
a Vjfm 3
spoke upon the subject of the trial and acquittal iff McLeod, ing from one end of the rope to the oOsm withaaieem piercGam. loom l tm* • • —
.
*
of
Providence
upon
this
Colony.
Governor
Aad grace
deceased by wearing crape on their arms for thirty dav a.”
ing,)
are
placed
alongside
each
other,
f1
and took the American side of the question, as will be seem strand, and 8 strands compose the rope, which M..1
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